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Board to decide 
on tenure review 
By Toby Eck6<t 
Staff Writer 
The Board of Trustee:; will decide 
today whether it will revie 'N the tenure 
case of William Hammond, a profci;sor 
who claims he was demro tenure 
beca use of professional rivalry and 
jealoasy among School of Ml<sic faculty 
members. 
Th" case has generated widespread 
concein among iacuJty members 
becaus~ the School of Music Promotion 
and Ten!Jre Committee cited lIaln· 
mond's supposed lack of " collegl3lity," 
or ability to oooperate with other 
faculty members, as a main rea50n for 
dcuyia::g him tenure. 
Many faculty members view L,e 
concept of collegiality a" a ttreat to 
their academic freedom and freedom 
of expression. 
Tb concept of collegiality does not 
appear in the School of Music 
music professors wrote that Hammond 
was the victim of a smear campaign 
launched by faculty members jealous 
oJ his performing abilities. 
The affidavits also claim· that 
Hammond was the subject of a per-
sonal vendetta by School of Music 
Director Robert Roubos. Hammond 
claims that Roubos retaliated against 
him after he voted against splitting the 
cinema anG photogra phy cler.artment, 
a move favored by Keith SanG"", dean 
of the College of Communica tions and 
Fine Arts. 
Roubos also d,,'elined to commenl on 
the case. H"wever 1 in a mvmo to 
Sanders dated Dec. 9, 1986, ROI;bos 
says he based his decision to deny 
Hammoud tenure solely on the School 
of Mu!.ic's promotion and tenure 
guidelir.es. Roubos said he found thal 
Hammund's teaching abilities and 
guidelines for awarding tenure. SeeBOARD,P,geS 
Howe"er, Pre;ident John C. Guyuon 
bas endorsed collegiality as "an Gus BOde~ 
overlay on all deliberations" in the 
tenure process. 
~ammond bas refused to comment 
o the case, saying It would be inap- , , 
r;g~a::e w~~~dhisH:~~,is ur.:'g~J Gus says Hammond Isn't the only one 
affidavits obtained by the Daily Interested In trut boartl ' s decision -
EgyptIan, Hammond and several other so's the guy on lop. 
Vivian Ug8nl, left, and Nathan Wright. 
Donations help boy fight anemia 
By Amy Gaubatz 
S(sff Writer 
Nathan Wright, a 5 year old 
who suffers from an incurable 
hone marrow disease, was the 
center of attention when be 
visited the World's Greatest 
Blood Drive Wednesday. 
" We thought it wv:.l1dhElp," 
Nathan's grandL"l{tmer, Mary 
Wright, said. "We hope to 
make more people aware that 
there is someone in this area 
tha t needs blood." 
The drive collected 526 pints 
Wednesday, bringing the 
four-day total to 1,578. Tbe 
goal is 4,1JG3 pints. 
Nathan has used 31 pill!s of 
See WRIGHT, Page 8 
'Saving lives' drives tireless 
coordinator of blood program 
She is like a bee buzzing 
from nower to nower -
talking to people, instructing 
them wbere to go, joking witb 
them, and aslting if they have 
dooale:i yet. 
"We try to show that it is 
fun, but that we do have a 
serious mission - to save 
lives," said Viv'.an Ugent, 
coordinator of blood a-ives 
for Southern llIinois. 
Ugent, 47, knows the im-
portance of giving blood from 
two first-h.and experiences 
with family members. A few 
weeks ago, ber father, who 
lives in Milwaukee, was in 
the bosp\tal for a bernia. Tbe 
surgery had to be delayed 
until th~ hf!!!pital could get 
enough blood. "Without 
blood, be cI:uldn't even get in 
surgery," she added. "They 
had to look hard to get 
enough." 
"When my son was about 5 
years oU, he bad ve.-; major 
surgery," she addM. He also 
n\.:oded blood. 
"Ninety-<light percent <Ii us 
will need blood sometiJr,e in 
our lives," Ugent said. "No 
one knows when it will be 
needed or when there will bt· 
an accident." 
As coordinator of bloo1 
drives for Southern llIinois, 
abe usua3y worb 60- to 65-
hour weeks, during which abe 
. belps facili'!!i~, schedule and 
organize blood drives. She 
also trains and works with 
volunt 'ers and gives 
p~tati~a!~~. 
"A whole range of things," 
sbeadded. 
Sbe said she drives bet-
ween 15,000 and 20,000 miles a 
yar t.-aveling between the IP 
8e&YMAN,,,-, 
This-M-o-m--in-g-'I 
'Giobolinks' 
Hearing to determine charges facing Reiman 
invade Shryock I 
-Page 10 , 
Basketball tearr ..3 I 
add recruits ;J 
-Sports 16 
~~~~ .. 
By Dana D.Bee~ilIont 
S~.ffWrtter 
A bearing to determine the 
sexual assault and kidnapping 
charges Dale Reiman, 
assistant director of the 
Physical Plant, will face in iUs 
tr.al is set for 10 a .m. today at 
the Jackson County Cour-
thOiISe. 
Lawyers also will present 
pretrial motions that could 
determin~ where a trial will be 
held, who will judge the trial 
and what \ypes of evidence will 
be preseni.i!d during the trial. 
Reiman, 36, is alleged to 
have kidnapped and sexually 
assaulted a male student 
worker duriJig a four-day 
period in December. Reiman 
was indicted Aug. 5 by a 
Jacksoo County grand jury "" 
34 counls of sex-related 
charges. 
Circuit Judge Robert 
Howerton said Nov. 1 that be 
scheduled tile arraignment 
after the pretrial hearing 
because "if six or eight of the 
charges are dismissed, it will 
save me a lot of time." 
A pretrial hearing was 
postpooed Nov. 1 so that 
PnIlleCUtioo attorneys coull! 
review motions filed l;y 
Richard E . White, Reiman's 
,.ttorney. White filed moii~ 
to dismiss 23 of the 34 charges 
and requested more in-
formation on five cbariles. 
White has said that Reiman, 
who faces up !AI 60 ~"B in 
prison if coovicted, will plead 
IDDoceol 
In &.ddition, Reiman faces a 
soJicitation-to-commit-murder 
charge in Jobmioo County in 
whicli be is accused of at-
tempting to hire a Shawnee 
ConectiooaJ Center inmate to 
arrange the murder of tlIe 
male student last December. 
Reiman faces a jury trial for 
the ll!urder-for-hire charge 
Jan. 25. 
Sports 
Prep centei, juco forward 
sign with men's basketball 
By Dave Miller 
SIr.ffWriter 
The men's basketball team 
hooked two big ones Wed-
nesday, the first day of the fall 
signing period. 
The Salukis landed &-foot-I~ 
inch, 2OS-pound high school 
center Tony Harvey and &-(oot-
7-inch, 190-pound junior 
college forward Barry Dun-
ning. 
Harvey, from Pascagoula, 
Miss., is listed as one of the top 
100 high school players in the 
country by talent scout Bob 
GiblxllIS. Saluki coach Rich 
Herrin called him the best 
recruit SIU-C bas signed 
during his tbree-year coaching 
reign. 
" We' re eJCcited " Herrin 
said. " He's a gieat., great. 
player. This is great fOf Saluki 
basketball. " 
Assistant coach Bobby 
McCullum began recruiting 
Harvey in April of 1986 while 
McCullum was an assistant 
coach at South Alabama. When 
McCullum came to SIU-C July 
1 this year, he continued to 
pursue Harvey . During 
Homecoming weekend Harvey 
visited SIU-C's campus. 
"I think his strength is his ability to run the 
floor. He 's a good shot blocker and has a nice 
shooting touch. Once he gets stronger 
physically I thir,k the other areas of I,is game 
wil/.ger better and better." 
players did an excellent job of 
making him feel wanted and 
needed. The coaching staff did 
likewise." 
:: .. rvey chose SIU-C over 
Arkansas and Southern 
~:si~~~s~th~~f~hor~I~! 
Clemson. Auburn, F lorida 
State, South Carolina and 
South Alabama. 
Harvey is expe<;ted to he 
academically eligible to play 
during his first season. He 
scored ?.?. 'JO the ACT and will 
meet the high· school grade-
point-average requirement, 
McCullum said. 
The Saluki coaching staff 
expects him to contribute to 
the team right away next 
season. 
- Eobby McCullum 
blocker and bas a nice shooting 
touch. Once he gets stronger 
physically I think the other 
areas of his game will get 
better and better." 
Dunning, from Mobile. Ala., 
is a "ophomore at SeminOle 
Commun; ty College in San-
ford , Fla . Last year, he 
averaged 19.5 points and 10 
rebounds a game while leading 
the team to a 30-5 record. Thus 
far this season, he has 
maintained his average in the 
first three games. In his senior 
year of high school, Dunning 
aver a ged 14 poin ts , 10 
rebounds and three blocks a 
game. 
Dunning chose STU-C over 
Alabama-Birmingham a nd 
Western Kentucky. 
Herrin said the Salukis may 
sign another player early next 
Ready, Freddie? 
Fred GI".:oon, No. 10, freshman SIU-C quarterback, has 
startM! since Kevin Brown was injured in the second 
game of the yea •• However, Gibson Is doubtful to start in 
the I •• t game because of a rib injury. 
".My relatlooship with him 
and his family is the reason he 
developed an interest in SIU," 
McCullum said. " Once he 
came here for a visit. the 
" I think his strength is his 
ability to run the Ooor," Mc-
Cullum said. " He's a good sh<,t week. ~------------------------------____ -J 
Women's basketball I Coaches' teleconference 
signs two recruits scores big in conversation 
Grace J ohnson, 5-foot-i.J 
forward from Kankakee, 
and Colleen Heimstead, 5-10 
point guad from F.1k 
Mound, Wis., both sign~ 
scholarship offers to play 
women's basketball f9r the 
Salukis Wednesdl\y. 
Wednesday was the first 
day of the NCAA early 
signing period, whicb ends 
Nov. 18. 
Johnson averaged 15 
poin!~ and 14 rebounds in 
leading Kankakee High 
School to a 21-5 record and a 
berth in the Class AA 
S€ctionals. 
uG:-3ce is a tremendous 
athlete and a strong com-
petitor who ha tes til lose," 
assistani c.oach Julie Beck 
R id. "I'm confi{knt Eihe ' ll 
work ha rd to be the besl ,;he 
can be." 
Heimstead averages 24 
points and 12 rebounds 
while ranking firs t in her 
class academically. She 
played for her fa ther 'S team 
at Elk Mound H.S., whict 
was 19-4 in Class C last year. 
" Colleen is a quaiity 
person tbat a ny coach would 
be glad to bave in her 
pro~ram, " head coach 
Cindy Scott sajd. " She's the 
type of point guard you want 
running your team. It 
SEMO splksrs take on coree champs 
Tbe cc~"c volleyball 
champion from Southeast 
Missouri State Universii)' 
will play againat SIU-C's 
coree A and B charnpioos 
tonigbt at the slU-c 
Recreation Center. 
SEMO s tarts action 
againat SIU-C's d vision B 
champion at 7 p.m. 
By Troy Taylor 
StaH Writo::r 
The women's basketball 
coaches of the Gatewa y 
Conference exchanged views 
on the upcoming season in ~. 
two-hour telephone conf erenc" 
call for the media Wednesda) 
afte rnoon at each school 
th,·ough the respective school 's 
sports informa tion office. 
The sessio"J was mooerated 
by Gat<!wa) assistant com-
missioner J im Sheehan. 
The question-and-answer 
portion of the call brought 
interesting responses from 
some of the coaches: 
Bradley coach Lisa Boyer on 
the three-point play. " We'll let 
tbat shot fly again. It's here to 
slay, so look for more. This 
team loves it. We've got the 
players to shoot it. " 
However, not all teams a re 
going to take advantage of the 
19-foot-9 arc, including SIU-C. 
"The only one who can make 
the three-pcinter is me, but 
they won' t let mO! play," said 
Saluki coach ('indy Scott, a 
former point guard " t Mem-
phis State." 
Indiana State CoaC!1 Andrea 
Myers was asked tv divulge 
recrui ting methods, es~ially 
in reference to &-2 freshman 
Mavis Simpson {rom Ikeja, 
Lagos Nigeria. " I spe"t the 
.::ummer in Africa," Myers 
qu:" ped. 
E~stern Illinois coach Bobbi 
Hilk~ l;au plenty to say about 
players Liz Cavanagh and 
Laara Mull. 
"Liz was in the Pra irie Stale 
games, but in soccer. She led 
her team in scoring. All we 
·have to figure out is if she can 
kick the ba ll in the hoop," 
Hilke said. 
On Mull, the Panthers' 
towering center. " I'm going to 
strike terror in your hearts, 
Laura grew a nother inch and a 
haif (she's now &-3). 'The 
Equalizer' is ber favorile T.V. 
show - you bave to love that 
Cy Young goes to Clemens 
NEW YORK (",Tn -
Boston Red Sox firebaJJer 
Roger Clemens, a 2O-game 
winner despite a spring 
holdout. Wednesday won tt.: 
American League Cy 
Young Award for the seeo"" 
straight year. 
Clemens captured 21 of 28 
farst-place votes from mem-
bers of the Baseball Writers' 
Association of America , 
overwhelming Toronto ' s 
Jimmy Key and Oakland' s 
DaveStewart. 
Clemens, 25, became the 
first player to capture COD-
secutive Cy Young Awards 
since Baltimore's Jim Palmer 
in 1975-6. He was the only 
piicher in either league this 
year to be named 00 every 
ballot. He received the news on 
a telepbone in his Po:'SCbe, 
after a traffic jam in the 
Houston area prevented him 
from being bome to take the 
call. 
" It's ~atifying becau.s;: it 
puts me m a class with people I 
Page 16, Daily Egyptian, Novem~ 12, i:!ll'/ 
looked up to - (Sandy) 
Koufal<, <Denny) McLain and 
Palmer," Clemens said from 
his home in Katy, Texas, 
refering to other pitchers who 
have won the award twice. 
With a 20-9 record, Clemens 
tied Stewart for most victories 
in the league. His 2.97 ERA 
ranked third behind Key and 
Frank Viola, and his 256 
strikeouts left him only six 
behind league leader Mark 
Langston. 
After holding out for Illost of 
spring training, Clemens did 
not s tart a game until April 11 
and did not win until April 21. 
As lale as May 22, he owned a 
3-4 record but won 17 of his last 
22 decisions. He also led the 
majol'$ wi th 18 complete 
games and seven shutouts. 
Clemens , in a contract 
dispute last March, missed 30 
days of spring training. He 
was fined $1,000 per day, which 
is more tban made up by the 
$150,000 bonus he will receive 
for winning the Cy Young. 
competition," Hilke added. 
Also in the long-and-short 
department, Viestern Illinois 
coach Kelly Hi ll praised 
diminutive point guard Tonya 
Giovane tti. " Tonya hasn ' t 
grown since the 5th grade. The 
roster lis ts her at 5-3, and 
that's rounded up an incb. You 
can call her aur secret 
weapon. " 
Yet, Southwest Missour i 
Slate coach Cheryl Burnett 
went Hill one better. "We 're 
looking a t 5-0 guard Rhonda 
Hubbard to see if she can play 
a point gua rd position , II 
Burnett said. 
The Salukis, wilo ha .e 
moved to the Arena from 
Davies Gym, a ren't the only 
team playing on a new Ooor. 
Western Illinois' Brophy HaJJ 
bas a playi'lg surface designed 
for the home court advantage. 
Hill described the tartan Ooor 
a s ha v ilig " s pikes a nd 
flames.>! 
Boosters meet 
The weekly SIU-C booster 
club luncheon meets at noon 
today at the Holiday Inn in 
Carbondale. 
SIU-C f oaJJ coach Ray 
Dorr Carbt'ndale 
Comm" High School 
footba. , nch John 
Helmic" be the guest 
speak", D . uelrnick's squad 
plays Roxana Saturday at 
Bleyer Field in the third 
round of the state tour-
nament. 
carters 
Cl1.Stcrm rrqmfns,q-
AlTGallcQj 
Come in and Browse to your "Arts" Conte"t 
CUSTOM FRAMING 
• O~ lOR 350 FRAME STYLES TO 
CHOOSE f?~M 
• CJNSE~VATION FRAMING 
• FA6~IC. MATS 
• SPECiALTY MATS 
• REAOY·MADE FRAME:'-
CIRCLES. 
OV.\LS. HEARTS. HOUSES. 
REC TANGLES. ETC. 
• READY ·CUT MAl S 
• METAL ANO WOODEN 
FRAME KITS 
• P:iOFESSIONAL. EXPERIENCEO STAFF 
ART GALLERY 
ORIGINAL ETCHiNGS. WATERCOLORS. PENCIL DRAWINGS 
BY AREA ARTISTS: WILLIAM LIVESAY Foldingi too 
PRINTS & 
POSTER 
SPECIAL 
ORDERS 
NAGELS 
PENA 
ANSEL ADAMS 
HERBERT FINK 
ROSCOE MISSElHORN 
BONNIE MDRENO 
FINE ART CRAFTS 
BLACKSMITHING·BERT EllIOT·FRANCIS 
IlANO·CRAFTED JEWELRY·SARAH PfRKINS 
WOODEN BOWLS·PAUl DAVIDSON 
J.T. POTTERY 
DOOR HARPS·PAUL FRANK 
kinkcrs 
copies 
Corner of Main & Oakland 529-4nJ 
9-5 Mon.-S •• t . Caroo"dale 
715 S. University 
Across from Campus 
549{)7811 
SHRIM 
Eight delicious, hand-breaded fiied shrimp. 
with our naru!akut french fries, fresh 
cole slaw. Southel'lHtyle hush puppies. 
cocktail sauce and a lemon wedge. 
82.99 
GIANT FISH S ............ 
549-1971 
:;.--...;:: 
rf'he American Tap I 
New p~.g~eSSlve l'~ 
Happy Hour ~ 
nil ... ~ Ii U'lr 1 5 ( 5~ 
SPECIAL O F THE MONTH 
Stllg~ 
s~J 
MIIllilGJiIliAEfrlKmR 
All Call Li"uor 
AIllmporU S 1 • Z 5 
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MYERS'S RUM. 
All shots of Schnapps 
Pitchers of Speed rails 
AFrER8;OQ. 
Shot of Schnapps 
& Draft S 1 . 50 
1---------------------------------
Newswrap 
world /natiotl 
I 
Beirut airport bombing 
leaves five dead, 73 injured 
I BEIRUT, Lebanon (UP!) - A bomb concealed ;n a sl'itcase 
exploded Wednesday in " crowded terminal at Beirut in-
ternational Airport, kiUing five people, injuriD/; 73 and turniI' .• ( 
the area inlil "a scene ofi'!orror." Police said t .... e bomb explcx'<ld 
at 4: 10 p.m . in a departure lounge of th~ airport ~cked 'lith 
thousands of passengers and friends an<! .... • 3tiV"'; <>, travelelS, a 
day after the end of II five-day nationv,ide strike that para lyzed 
air traffic. 
Iran bombards Japanese-managed tanker 
MANAMA, Bahrain (UP!) - Iranian speedboats attaded a 
JapallP""~managed tanker Woodnesday only hOllrs befOl'e the 
largest U .S.-escol1ed convoy ever assembled in the Persian Gulf 
glided peacefully through the same waters. The Iranian l:un-
Soats sent rock<!t-propelJed grenades crashing into the Liquid 
Bulk Explorer in the southern gulf several hours after Iraqi 
warp~ anes repori'!dly attacked two tankers off the Iranian coast. 
~..e lanker attacJr.s were the third and fourth such incidents 
reported by Iraq in 24 hours. 
Salvadoran government break. eea.e-flre 
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (UP!) - The U.S.-backed 
military pounded suspected rebel poIIitions with helicopter 
gunships Wednesday to protect two hydroeJectric plants that 
produce most of the Central American nation's power. The 
crackdown on rebels, in its second day, ended a cease-fIre the 
government unilaterally declared less than a Wf.ek ago. 
IRA fears poi:tlcal backlash from bombing 
ENNIS:'.n.LEN, Northern Ireland (UPI) - A lop hish 
Republican Army spokesman ~"ednesday said the IRA blast that 
killed 11 people and wounded 63 was a "major setback" and 
wouid dry up support for the group in the United States. The IRA, 
which is fighting to end Britisb rule in mostly Protestant Nor-
thern Ireland so it can !Ie united with the Catholic Irish Republic, 
bas said it "deeply regretted" the blast..s a crowd gathered f.,r a 
memorial service to bonor United Kingdom war dead Sunday in 
the market town of Enniskillen, 75 miles west of Belfast. 
Report say. U.S. labor lacks qualHled youths 
!o."EWYORK (UPl) -TbeU.s. labarf_may_ faD below 
present standards due to n lack of quJilified young people en-
tering the job market, a report on a meeting of U.S. educational 
eAp;;.--ts in Wasbingtoo, D.C. said Wednesday. The 16- to 24-Y08r-
old age p-oup, traditionally the major source of new job can· 
didates, 15 providing fewer job entr&nts. In addition, it contains 
several minorities and disadvantaged youngsters whose families 
and ellucational backgrounds may not bave prepared them for 
today's ever-cllanging job market, said the report by The Con-
ference Board, a business researcll group tbat sponsored the 
meeting. 
Reagan .u!Of)Ol1a M .... d .. plte fallur .. 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - PresideDt R.eagan threw his weight 
- and his arms - around his embattled altarnt!y general 
Wednesday, giving Edwin M_ a ... bug in front dthe White 
House press CO!:'p8 to prove his 1IIlJIPOI1. Reagan, announcing 
Judge Antllt'ayKennedy as his thiid ~ Coort DODIinee, 
fU'St snapped at repc;'ters who questiooed the wisdom of 
retainiL!J M_ as the natioo's chief law enforcement officer. 
I Stock market gains during holiday trading 
I NEW YORK (UPI) - The stock IJIIlrket. helped by a fIMDer dollar, staged a modest advance Wednesday iii relatively light Veterans Day' trading with many ma.rl<et participants titepping 
aside to awaIt the September U.S. lnlde deficit report. The Dow 
Jones industrial average, which fell :12.05 Tuesday, rose 21.05, or 
1.12 per~'1t, to 1899.20. The Dow's advance was the first since 
last TbIlJ"!'!!ay. 
Van Gogh'. 'Irl ... • may.et auction record 
NEW YORK (UP!) - Vincent Van Gogh's " Irises" was 
believed likely Wednesday \0 break tLe world auction record 
price for a painting at roe of a week-long serie3 of art sales 
dominated by Japanese spending cheap dollars. The record 
stands at $39.9 million paid by a Japanese insurance firm last 
March at a sale in London for Van Gogh's "Sunflowers," one of 
five versioos of the subject. 
Daily Egyptian 
(USPS 169220) 
Published daily in Ille Journalism and Egyptian Laboratory Monday 
Ibrough Friday during regular semesters aDd Tucl!day through Friday 
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Hart-breaking.r.eporter to Jecture about ethics 
P' :!i t ze r p r ize·w innin g 
reporter J im McGee of the 
Miami Herald will lecture a t 
the University and hold a 
work, hop for journa lism 
students Nov. 18. 
McGee, 34, an i:westigative 
reportel for the Herald since 
19M. w:" speak primarily on 
his role in the d,.-"nfall of 
former presidential candidate 
Gary Hart. 
The leeture, 7 :30 p.m. in 
Student Center Ballroom D, 
likely will be apprcached in a 
mixed-bag style in which he 
will deal with severa! different 
~ubjects and "war stories/' 
according to a releas~ from the 
Student Programming 
Coun c il . whi ch is c o-
sponsormg his app',ara nce 
with the J ournalisrr, i'chool. 
The ethical and journalistic 
lessons learne!! from the Hart 
story will be deal:. with in a 
c iscilssion of the signifir.ance 
the episode in the HW8 
presidential campaign, the 
joutnalism ethics issues it 
raises, how they could be 
resolved and whether jour-
nalists learned the r ight 
lessons about journa listic 
restraint , the synel'sis of his 
Hart lecture says. 
McGee played a key role in 
the Herald's investigation of 
womanizing allegations in-
volving Hart and was part of 
the team tha t s taked ,'Ut 
Harrs Geqr,getown apartment. 
It broke the story tha t Donna 
Rice stayed overnight a t 
Hart's apartn:.nt while his 
wife was in Cl)lurado. 
McGee also dis c losed 
do ouments linking Vice 
Fcesidel:t George Bush to the 
Con!ra fund-raising network 
and reported new informaLion 
about former Sen. Paul 
Laxalt's P!'€'"iOU5 relationship 
with a major organi,,ed crime 
figure in Nevacla. 
Two of McGee's articles 
were part of a Jt)-story series 
on the Iran-Contra scandal 
that received ~ Pu1i~" Prize 
for national reportil;~ m '.986. 
Other investigations he has 
been involved with won the 
GC('!'ge Polk Award for local 
repor ting, the Florida Society 
of !IIewspaper ":ditor's award 
for deptlJ report;~g , the Silver 
Gavel Award from the 
Am~rican Bar Associatio~ and 
a Florida Bar Associa '.ion 
award. 
He was lead r"porter on a 
racial injustice series that won 
the Rnhert F . KenneJy Award 
anll was t"'!lored by Columbia 
University, Florida Society ~f 
Newspaper Editors. Lincoln 
Uni~ers j ,ty , th~ Gannett 
Founda tion and the Paul 
Howard Public Service Award. 
He received .. John S. Knight 
Fellowship to audit Stanford 
University law school courses 
on th~ first amendment and 
m<:d.ia law in 19b: 
The journalism ~c-mina r. 2 
p.m. Wednesd?y in Com-
munications Room 1248, will 
be patterened after a s""slOn 
conaucted a t the American 
Press Institute in RestL!1 , Va . 
Il is elevote<! to the use of 
pubiic r ecordr. and in-
terViewing techniques . A 
portion of the workshop will be 
devoted to ethica I questions 
and a discussion of writing 
techniques. 
ThE lec"lre is $2 {or students 
and $3 (or .:::m-studc'Jls. 
POf;hard expected to run for Gray's seat 
By Deedr. L~"'h8ad 
SlaffWrit., 
Stat~ Sen. Glenn Poshard is 
expecteri :0 announce today his 
bid (or U.3. Rep. Ken Grr·y·s 
22nd District seat in Congress. 
Gray, D-West Frankfnrt, 
who has served 12 terms in the 
House, said Saturday he will 
not s;,ek re·election in 1988. 
Poshard, D-Carterville, has 
scheduled a press conference 
at 10 a .m. in the Herrin City 
HaU. 
P oshard said in October , " I 
hope that he ( Gra~ ') runs for 
re-el""tion, but if he doesn' t, I 
wUi run (or tbatseat. " 
In a sta tem~nt released 
Satur day, Gray said he is 
r et irin g because health 
problems would hamper his 
a bility to campaign. Gray 
contr a cted a ti ck-bnr ne 
disease while on a n of':icial 
visit to Brazil in 1986. 
In the statement, Gray also 
said t.he Republican National 
Congrps si onal Campaign 
Committee has " targeted the 
22nd District as one that will 
receive extra furds , numerous 
opposition speakers and an all-
out 12-mouth campaign" until 
the Novemher 1988 election. 
The 22nd District mcludes 
Carbondale. 
Poshard was a9Pointed to 
the Senate in ,1984 to complete 
the term of la te state Sen. 
Gene Johns of Marion. In 1986, 
P oshard was elected to the 
59th District seat. 
P oshard is chairman of the 
Senate Labor and Commerce 
committee. He also serves on 
t h e Ap prop ri a t ions , 
Agricul tur a l, Conservat ion 
and Energy and Elementary 
and Secondar y E duca tion 
committees. 
State Rep. Jim Rea, D-
Christoph"" is also considered 
a likely candidate for the 22nd 
District seat. Rea has said that 
he is discussing the possibili ty 
with his family , political 
workers and Democratic 
leaders in the state. 
Rea said Wednesday that he 
will announce his decision in a 
few days. 
l rl September , Rea an-
nounced tha t he would run for 
rE-election, but he did not 
specify whether he would run 
for his seat in ~e state House 
of Representatives or for 'J 
seat in the U.S. House. 
In addition to Poshard and 
Rea, State Rep. Larry Hicks of 
Mount Vernon and former 
state Sen. K~nneth Buzbee of 
Makanda have expressed 
inter :::.;; t in pursuing the 
Democratic nomination. 
Possible Republican con-
tenders for the 22nd District 
seat include C.L. Friend, a 
dentist from Metropolis; Ed 
Downy, a Rosiclare 
businessman; a nd Pete 
Prineas , a Ca r oonda le 
engineer. 
F'riend said Wednesday tha t 
he has not made a decision yet, 
but he is 75 percent sure he will 
run for the Republi ca n 
nomination. 
Prineas said Wednesday he 
h - begun ci r c ul a t ing 
t- _ .. ltions. He sa id he is testing 
the waters, and is getting a 
much better reception since 
Gray has said he will not run 
for re-election. 
P r ineas lost the seat to Paul 
Simon in [he 1976 and 1982 
elp.ctioas. 
Glenn Poshard 
Randy Pa tchett, who lost the 
seat to Gray in 1984 and i986, 
has said he is " not plam:;ng to 
run right now ." 
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K()ch has iight idea 
for homeless woes 
New York City Mayor Edward Koch's controversial plan 
to get the menbilly ill homeless off the streets will be a 
success if it opens legislatoJ/'S' eyes to the need for more 
c'.>mmunity·based services and shelters across the country 
to serve the "people of the street." 
While many do not agree v. ith Koch's tactics, the need to 
help the mentally ill homeIess cannot be ignOi"W, as Koch 
and other city officials across the country cannot ignore 
the growing prcl>lem in tlleir own cities. 
The plan went into effect earlier this month, when the 
first 10 people were rounded up by city health workers and 
transported to Bellevue Hospital, where they will be given 
shelter and psychiatric care. 
IN IMPLEMENTING THE plan, Koch managed to get 
around the stricture that the sts te no longer has the power 
to commit someone for involuntary psychiactric care 
except when ther. present "immediate danger to them-
selves and others ' - a major obstacle to helping m,mtally 
ill street people - by interpreting it to include danger 
" within '.he reasonably forseeable future." 
For this action, Koch has been both praised and 
criticized. Rob Levy of the New York Civil Liberties Union 
said that the mayor "is rewriting law without legislative 
authority." But J!\c..k Talbott, former president of the 
American Psycbiactric Association, commended Koch for 
his strong approach, saying: "He is the first government 
official who has truly acknowledged the ;nassive mistakes 
made by deinstituitionalization." 
What is regarded by some as an extreme approach to the 
problem is an indication of the problem's seriousness. 
Hundreds of thousands of mentally ill homeless people now 
wander the streets of major cities across the nation, and 
the need for. funds and community·based services to help 
them is tremt'.ndo\.ls. 
THOUSANDS OF HOMELESS live in each large city 
alone. Atlanta, for example, is estimated to have a 
population of 8000 homeless people living in its streets. 
Many of the homeless are the by-product of dein-
stib.Jtionalization, a movement t..1at began 10 release 
mentally stabilized patients from overcrowded imtitutions 
and hospitals three clecades ago, but failed its outpatients 
when only 700 oi a promised 2,000 community ::are centers 
were created nationwide. 
The total number of mentally ill homeless may now be as 
high as 250,000. Nearly 20 percent of the homeless have 
been in mental hospitals at some time, wbile others are 
tipped into mental imbalance by the harsh life on the 
street. 
The prolilem is not so much a lack of concern for the 
mentally ill homeless as it is a lack of funds to take care of 
them. 
SINCE THE ONSET of deinstib.Jtionalizatioll, federal 
budget cuts have shaved money fur the mentally ill down 
to the bare minimum and drastically reduced available 
spa(;e in mental hospitals. 
Bdween 1955 and 1984, the number of patients in mental 
ho,<;i>ita L~ fell from 559,000 to 116,000 - more than 75 per-
cent - 8.t the same time the number of mentally ill people 
in the zountry is estimated to have increased from 1.5 
million to as mllny a~ 2.4 million. The need is definitely 
there, but the funds are not. 
The search for solutions continues. Koch should be 
praised for taking a stand <0 address the problem, even if 
that plan is only meant to convince the state to provide 
more mental health n.ndi.nit. But more needs to be done. 
Even if the homeless can be tal:en off the street, com-
r,1l'nity centers and services need to be created to provide 
for them. 
Doonesbury 
LADIES AND GENr!.EMEN. lHE PRESIPENT OF THE UNlTF..D STATES. 
Letters 
Education looms large as the 
only effective disease fighter 
Over the past few decades 
medical advancement and 
technology have led to 
remarkable p~ in the 
field of health ID develOPed 
countries. Most communicaole 
diseases are assumed to be 
eradicated. The causes of most 
deaths have shifted from in-
fectious diseases to non· 
infectious diseases such as 
heart diseases.and cancer. 
However, a study shows til ... ! 
infectious diseases Cf"CItinu" to 
show up as a majar ........... for 
acute illnes.,. The C-JlT,mt 
estimates put the loll fr,m 
infectious diseases in the 
United States at 145 million 
days lost from school and 130 
million days lost from work. In 
addition there are 140,000 
deaths annually. 
Usually, adults believe that 
they are not susceptible 10 
most of the contagious 
diseases, and that these 
diseases somebow are a threat 
only to cbIIdren. The rece:lt 
study shows a vast number of 
adult deaths from influenza 
and pneumococcal pneumonia. 
More than 20,000 cases of 
German measles were 
reported in adults OVf!!" 20 
years of age. The liver-
damaging, hepatitis B struck 
thaasaDdII, JOIIIIII and old, a 
large number of whom 
eventually died from com· 
plications of that illness. 
1bese diseases, however, 
can still be treated and 
prevented. The recent onset of 
AIDS is indeed frightening. 
The strong belief that science 
will quickly find a cure may 
not seem 10 be warranted in 
the near future. Thus, the 
notion t!lat people can be 
~ against infectious 
• DO Iooger exists. The 
problem seems 10 be a never· 
endiDg pbenomenon. 
Such circumstances not ooIy 
compel us to agree with the 
saying "the day will never 
arrive when W~ have 
conquered infectlous 
......... ," bit, also, ~oreaii."" 
that education is the only ef-
fective way to prevent the 
spread of such contagious 
diseases and reduce fear and 
psychologic.;l turmoil. 
SrlJana BaJracbary'., 
Department of Healtb 
Edacatioll. 
Fee increases reaching point 
of financial, student overkill 
Every day I pick up the DE, 
I am faced with a barrage of 
articles which pMpOSe some 
sort of fee increase. 
On Nov. 5 there was an 
editorial about the proposal of 
a $28 fee in."... .. se to support a 
campus-wide tran~it system. 
While this souuds .ike a good 
idea I feel we could find better 
ways 10 spend our money. 
I find little sympathy for 
those who have 10 walk to 
campus from Greek Row or 
Thompson Point. Come 011, 
they're aJready on campus! 
Try walking f,om Sycamore or 
Bridge Stref.t. While money 
from the parking division 
would help, (I'd like to see a 
fIgUre on a.e income generated 
frem meters and fIDes), I still 
don' t see the merits of a 
carupt:s system. 
When you look at all the new 
ways JleO!'le are coming up 
with to sjleDd our money, you 
find oo!y a handful which are 
in thr: interests of the student 
population as a whole. Fin:! 
IPffiG wants a $3 increase to 
fund whatever it is they spend 
money 00. While this doesc't 
seem like much. I do not 
necessarily share their views 
and really don't want to add to 
my already-huge coll~e debt 
to suPJlOrt. such an opinIonated 
orgamzation. 
Add to that increase an 
~ddition 10 the Rec Center, 
stu~.eDt legal assistance fees, 
'!8:npus transit, etc., and you 
ill.ve l! substantial amount! 
late that a little further and 
pve us a mid·year tuition 
mcrease to top it off. Why don't 
I jt<st go out and get another 
loan to pay for all the increases 
everybody is proposing? 
1 understand t1wt not all the 
above are bad mCi-eases and 
that we have to fAlY for school 
in one way ;)I" anoti!er, but 
enough is enough. Let's lS~t a 
grip ID all our ~pelldin¥ and 
put it back inlo education 
where it's supposed 10 be. -
Terry TrlppaDY, senior, 
compete:' science. 
BY GARRY TRJOEAU Editorial Policies 
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Moscow par~ty boss axed 
for chidina slow reforms 
..... 
- Moscow Communist Party 
chief Boris Yeltsin, a Mikhail 
Gorbachev ally who sparked a 
cr isis by critici>.ing the 
nation's slow pace of reform. 
was fired Wednesday because 
of "serious mistakes in his 
leadership," Soviet te1evision 
said. 
One Western diplomat. ~aid 
t he move sig na h: d a 
w~akening of Gorbachev's 
influence less It}an a month 
before he is to meet President 
Reagan for a summit r.leeting 
in Washington. 
Among the rising stars of the 
Gorbachev era, none attracted 
more attention than Boris 
Yeltsin. 
Yeltsin's downfall began on 
Oct. 2: , when he criticized the 
slow pace of reforms at a 
plenum of the Central COIfi-
mittee. 
When hi" criticisms drew 
fire from other members n! the 
plenum, Yeltsin report.!dly 
recanted and submitted his 
resigna tion. '('he dispute was 
confirmed t.. Western jour-
nalists at a news confer~nce a 
wrok before last Saturday's 
70th a nnivers",y of the 
('ornm""lic t ,.. .... ... 1 •• <-: --
Ie the months after he 
arrived in 1985, the city was 
swept by sto;;es of a hard-
mn:isrralor who would shake 
the city buraucracy out of the 
d ty bureauc!'acv nut of the 
complacency thin developed 
uur ing more i.~ n 13 years 
under his predecessor. 
"Frankly, not all of us set 
sail wi th tbe fresb winds of 
change," Yeltsin warned in a 
speech printed acrOF.S an 
entire page of the Hoscow 
Pa r ty newspaper Moskov-
sl<aya Pravda shorUy "fter he 
n ~,umed his new pos t . 
" Certain changes in personnel 
are inevitable - the process is 
und':!fway. " 
According to one story, 
Yeltsin escorted the entire 
staff of the Mosc·)w city par ty 
committee to a building site 
one Saturday and jOir.2d in 
donating a half-day of free 
labor. 
While ,) ther citizen s 
rcutinely participated in these 
" subbotniks, - 1 city officials 
reportedly had lost U,e habit of 
leaving t.leir comfortable 
central Mosco".. building to 
help. 
The same age as his 55-ye<or-
old leader, Mikha il Goe-
bacbev , Yellsin shared (1 
sim~lal- s tyle. I nstl~d of hidinf, 
behmd the Kremlin walls, be 
set out to mix and see firs t-
"and how people really Jive. 
" !-!e visited the shops near 
where I live, inspected the 
goods and talked to people," 
said a middle-class Soviet 
worker in his 30s. 
BOARD, from Page 1-----
service to the music school did 
not measure up to tl)e school's 
standards. 
Aff,davits from four faculty 
members paint a much dif-
ferent picture of wby Ham-
mond was denied tenure. 
Profl:SSors Grorge Hussey, 
Jervis Underwood, Charles 
F1igel and Donald Beattie say 
false rumors were spread 
about Hammond prior to a 
faculty vote on his tenure. 
For il!Stance, Underwood 
said be was told by another 
faculty member that Ham-
mond was a " pathological 
liar." Underwo<Xl said other 
faculty memb'ers told him that 
Hammond was "unethical" 
and " abusive" with the 
school's secretoriaJ staff. 
Hussey said th.~t one fliC!.lty 
member told bim that Ham-
mond W8S "too religious." 
Hussey and Underwood also 
say that faculty members 
believed Ha mm ond was 
making comments critical of 
tbeir performing abilities 
behind their backs. 
Hammond cl~~ms that be 
was requirpd to evaluate 
facu!t.y rr:. _ -n bers I per-
!",nnaaccs in tlis capacity as 
assistant to Roubos. Ham-
mond said that Roubos 
breP.Cbed his c~nfidentiality 
several times by telling faculty 
members what Hammond said 
about their oerformances. 
On Oct. -15, 1986, tenti red 
music faculty members ~oted 
12 to 3 against awarding 
Hammond tenure. On Dec. 5, 
the school's promotion and 
tenure committee turned down 
HaIl'mond's tenure on a vote of 
3t02. 
Underwood and Hussey wer', 
the two committee members 
who voted to tenure Ham-
mond. In their aifadavits, the 
two professors say candidates 
who were less qualified than 
Hammond bave been tenured 
in the past. 
Underwood said be bas 
served on four promotion and 
tenure commitlet'S. " ... In 
none of the tenure Cl\SeS where 
the candidate rec",lved a 
positive vote was the evidence 
of teaching effectiveness more 
convincing than the evidence 
presented by professor 
Hammond," Underwood said_ 
Hussey, who said he bas 
served on 12 promotion and 
tenu;:-e committees, said, " ... 
In approximately 1. of the 
tenure cases where a can-
didate re"ei"ed a positive vote, 
the evidence of teaching ef-
fective (sic) was Jess con-
vincing than the evidence 
presented by Professor 
Hall1ll!ond." 
Indeed, in a three-page 
memo to Roubos , the 
promotion and tenure com-
mittee praises Hammond's 
teaching skills, musical 
abilities and "excellent record 
of service. H 
However, the memo states 
tbat three commitie<' mem-
bers voted against Hammond 
"be<!ause they !lad too few 
classroom evaJuatio.1s and 
L'Iat the aVP.i-ages in the ones 
which arr. included are .not 
·high." 
"Furthermore" the memo 
continues. ·'it. 'is their un-
derstanding that .he bas_ not 
worked effectively with the 
music camps ,.or with the 
director of the S,WOoJ of Music 
... They beJiev" be e.'Cbibits a 
l?-:k of coiJegi2llity. u 
Rou bos also alludes to 
collegiality iL his Dec. 9 memo 
to Sanders. 
"While Dr. !iammond has 
comributed to the Scbool of 
Music and profession in some 
important ways, his record is 
less than atisfactory in his 
. upport l'f manv ·of his 
colleagu,," and t helT 
programs," Roubos wrote. 
"Because of the ' n -
te:-dependency of mUSIC 
facul t\- . it is essential to have a 
colleague be~one a per-
manent merni>er or the music 
faculty onl)' wbp.n he 
demJnstrates a level of sup-
port to his colleagues which 
promotes their welfare_" 
Roubos said that b~ too 
found that Hamm~iJd h~d 
turned ;n too few classroom 
evaluations and that "the few 
... he does bave are uQt up to 
the standard -0£ other faculty 
who have been tenured and-or 
promoted in tbe School of 
Music." 
Roubos a lso questioned 
Hammond's teaching ability. 
" When Dr. Hammond was 
hired in 1983, there were three 
Freilch horn performance 
majors, " Roubos wrote. 
"Pre;ent1y, there are none. 
One measure of teaching ef-
I""t;veness must be regarded 
as the extent to which a 
teacher a ttracts and retains 
students." 
Hammond's service to the 
scbool also " has been less than 
satisfactory," Roubos said. 
Hammond was relieved of his 
d·~ties as assistant director 
because some of his ac-
complishments as an ad-
ministrator were below pal' 
and " his collegial relation· 
ships with the music faculty 
and secretali al staff were not 
always satisfactory. " 
In addition, r.oubos said. 
Hammond missed five 
meetings of the CCFA com-
mittee nppointed to advise 
Sanders on the question of 
whether to split the cinema 
and photography department 
and assign the programs to 
other departments. 
Hammond also " expressed 
an uncooperative attitude" 
whcr. ull! music school was 
asked in October 1985 by then-
President Albert Somit to 
provide brass music for the 
visitin g Artrain exhibit. 
Roubos said . 
Hammond claims that 
Roubos oppoo;ed .bis tenure 
because as a member of the 
CCFA" a dvisory committee 
Hammond voted against 
s plitring tbe cinema a nd 
pbotography department. 
S2.nders had favored the split, 
but agreed 10 go along with the 
adviso r y committee's 
recoi'!lmendation. TJe com· 
mittee voted 5 to 4 against 
splitting t."e deparunenl. 
Hammond said that four 
days after the vote. ''Profes,or 
Roubos a~k~ me 'Why did YOu 
VOle against the dean'!' I eX-
plained the bas~ for my vote. 
In my opiruon my vote on this 
c'Jmmittee bP.gar. the process 
of a dete:-ioration in my 
relationship with Professor 
R~ubos ~ulminating in his 
negatIve recommendation 
regarding my tenure." 
Hlm:nond said that previous 
to the committee's April 198f 
vote, ,con numerous occasions 
_.. Professor Roubous in-
dicated to me his expectaton 
tha t I would receive tenure." 
In an evaluation of Ham-
mond's work dated Feb. 14, 
1986, Roubos says of Ham-
moo" : "YoU!' work as a per-
former bas been exemplary. 
You ha ve served the School of 
Music in many important 
ways, most nota~ly as 
manllger of the woodwind 
quintet, -without which the 
quintent wOUld probably not 
have acbieved the active 
concert position it has now. In 
addition, you have organized 
reading sessiOllS and direc~ 
the summer music camps. You 
have demOllStrated hard work 
in order to project the goals 
and aspira tions of the School of 
Music. 
"You are one of the finest 
artists i!1 the School of Music. I 
stand ready to assist you in 
every way possible in the 
future development of your 
work here a I SIU. " 
AnnoundngA 
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!!lood and had 57 platelet 
I,. ~"tments just in the [last 
yea,'. 
"Nathan lias a di~ease callt'<! 
aplastic anemia, w~ch is not 
curable," Mary Wright said. 
Th" disease ~auses bone 
IT'drrow to stop producinl~ 
ceUs. He was diagnosed ill 
October of 1986. 
HRif.ht now I Nat.han !s beir.g 
treale<\ with experimental 
drugs. blood and transfusions 
of platelet, tt she said. "Be has 
a tube in his chest, so that the 
doctors can take blood sam· 
pies and blood counts without 
sticking him with needles all 
the time." 
Nathan and his grand· 
parents travel every week to 
Sl. J ude's Children's Hospital 
in Memphis, Tenn., to check 
his blood level. A trip today 
will be the 57th visit to St. 
Jude's f~r the Wrights. 
"You should go to St. Jude's 
and see how much blood :hey 
!Jse, it's unbelievable," Mary 
Wright said . "We see it first 
hand, every week ." 
Nathan 's condUion is im-
provi ng and he is now 
producing a few cells, she said. 
However, sometimes cells are 
produced and sometimes they 
stop producing, she added. 
"Some of the side effects he 
has had from ~he medicine, art' 
facial hair and mood ~wings. 
Sometimes he 's up and 
sometimes he 's down . 
Sometimes he cries t'".B.sily I" 
Mary Wright said. " The 
doctors have said that his 
heart has worked harder than 
it normally would." 
Nathan's disease hasn' t 
stopped bin; from acting like 
b=-'V other little bcv. 
" He is a little bit resu'ided, 
Lut he does ?ia)" althougl. he 
doesn't dr, anything like 
climbing ti-ees. He can't g2t 
row'Jy like other kids. He 
watches cartoons, and plays 
with r.eighbor girls," .he said. 
Mary Wright said Nathan 
has started kindergarden, and 
that a tutor comes to their 
hOl!Se. Nathan lives with his 
grandmother and his grand· 
father , AusEIl Wright, in 
Murphysboro. His parents are 
Mike Wri~ht and Andrea 
HOOf.nan. 
" I think the bl<YJd drives are 
grea t, we apprecia te the 
pecple who take the time to do 
this. Without it, we don't know 
what we would have done," 
Mary Wright said. "It's been a 
lifesaver for Nathan. That's 
what is keeping him alive." 
The drive will be held from 
10:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. today 
and Friday tn the Student 
Center ballrooms. 
Appointments can be made 
by calling 453·5716, 457·5258 or 
'i:!!l·U;!. Vivian Ugent, Red 
Cross blood drive coordinator 
for Southern Illinois, says it 
takes about a half hour to 
donate a pint of blood. Ap-
pointments are not required, 
shesaid. 
"We sWI have two days 
left," Ugent said . "The totals 
are good, but not as good as we 
hadboped." 
The Red Cross drive is being 
coordinated by the office of 
Mobilization of Volunteer 
Effort. 
ME-ti'S Lee 
eaxed Rider 
100% Prl!W~ Cotton 
ReIa><ed fit. LOOI!Ie thigh. NllTOW at -. 
I'\vallable In 5t~~im. 
[pREfERR~1 ~!2S~£ 
AlVD &DJIISSIOll 
FOR THE LADIES 
--------
Foundation announces strategy 
for University capital campaign 
1 
I 
By Robart York 
Staff Yvri:er 
The sru FOllndation will 
begin an 18· month 
preparation process for a 
campuswide capita' cam· 
paign that is expected to' 
begin in two years, Foun· 
dation P resident Anne 
Carman said Wednesday. 
One of the Found.- tion's 
current operations is a 
capital campaign for the 
Colleg~ of Business and 
Admirjstration, in which 
donations are u;;ed to fund 
professors, SdlOlarships and 
equipment. 
" We see this capital 
campaign as the firs! step to 
a campaign for the entire 
university," Carman said. 
The foundation will need 
about 18 months to prepare 
fcr sucl! an activity and six 
months of research to have a 
Universitywide campaign, 
Carman said. Mter that two 
years, it will solicit alumr..i, 
faculty, st..~ff . corporations 
and other f~andations for 
support. 
Carman will resign in 
Decembr- to become vice 
president for research 
development for the Council 
for Advancement and 
Support of Education in 
Washington. She explAined 
to the Grar.luat~ and 
Professional Studen t Council 
the background, activities 
VIVIAN, from Page 1 
Scuthern Illinois counties that · of the Red Cross Staff, Ugent 
she works with. was the director of the Car· 
Ugent served as a volunteer bondale United Way. 
for Ll]e first blood drive in " I am a modest person," she 
Carbondale in 1969. It was thea sai:! of her achievements. " I 
that she was asked to help with den't get too excited about it. " 
the program. "EverT day is different," 
As a volunteer, Ugent was she sai,{ of her job. "I like 
the coordinator of volunt.e.'l'S being able to work with 
for the Carbondale Blood something I believe in. People 
Program from 1970 to 1982. She are helped." 
was one of the two represen· But no matter how busy she 
tall ... "" from Illinois on the is, Ugent is willing and eager 
Regional Advisory Committee to talk about the importance of 
of the Missouri and Illinois giving blood. 
Regional Red Cross Prograrr Ugent says it's important to 
from 1977 to 1985. give someo"e a chance to live 
Before becoming coor· through don.,ted blood,"even 
einator ;0 1985 and a member though we might not know the 
" nd goals of the Foundation. 
The purpose of the foun· 
dation is to sulicit, receive. 
and hold gifts on behalf of 
the University. Carman 
announced that $4.5 million 
was received last year. The 
goal for this year is to raise 
$6 mill.ion for the University. 
Since its official 
separation from the 
University in 1983, tl>e 
Foundation has held a 
master contract with its 
recipient to provide this 
servi.' e. She said that since 
the University is state 
assisted, a foundation is a 
rpliable source for direct 
a:'; ocations as opposed to the 
slE.te government. 
person, " she said. "No amount 
r: c~~~~r';"';: :':f::~1~~P.""·' 
With sru.c on record as one 
of the grea test single con· 
tributors of blood in the state, 
Ugent speaks highly of student 
volunteers. 
" Students make things 
happen," she said. "I have a 
philosophy: There are those 
who make things happen, 
those who watch things hap-
pen, and those who ask what 
h..ppened. Students are among 
the first group." 
"It's important to do all that 
we can, It she added. uIt's as 
American as apple pie." 
Briefs 
PEACE CORPS will show 
the film,"The Toughest J ob 
You'll Ever LoVp ll at noon 
today in t!;e Student Center 
Ohio Room and ~! 7 tonight in 
the Illinois Room. 
FINANCE DEPARTMENT 
of AMA will meet at 6 tonight 
followed by am AMA general 
mreting at 7 in Lawson 221. 
WOMEN'S CENTER will 
celebrate its 15th annivesary 
with a brunch from 11 a .m. to 2 
p.m. Saturday in the Student 
Center Ballroom D. For 
details, call 529-2324. 
BLACK AFFAIRS Council 
'Vill sponsor a lecture by 
Vernon Bellecourt, leader of 
the American Indian 
movement, at 7 tonight in the 
Student Center Old Main 
Room. 
SPC-SPECIAL Events 
Committee will meet to 
discuss "Springfest" at 5:30 
tonight ill Student Center 
Activity Room D. 
PSYCHOLOGY DEPART-
MENT will sponsor an "Ex-
perimental Psychology" open 
bouse from 10 a .m. to 2 p.m. 
Saturday in Lawson 101 anJ 
from 1 to 5 p.m. Wednesday in 
Morris Library Auditorium. 
For details, call the Depart-
ment of Psychology at 536-
2:101. 
ZOOLOGY HONOR Society 
'" ill meet at 7 tonight in 
L. wson201. 
SOCIETY OF Ma -lUfac-
turing Engineers will meet at 7 
tonight in Tech AliI. 
DEPARTMENTS OF 
English and Religious Studies 
will sponsor a lecture on "The 
Literary aod Erotic Body" by 
Robert Detweiler, professor of 
comparative literatures at 
Emory University, at 4 p.m. 
today in the Faner Museam 
Auditorium. 
UNIVERSITY CHRISTIAN 
Ministries will sponsor a 
discu ss ion on " Public 
Speaking Mlxjeti~" by Mary 
PeliG.s, aSll;.;,tant profes.,or of 
speech c0Dl11~uni~tion at noon 
tod~y at the Interfailll Center, 
9U S. Illinois Ave. It "ill also 
sponsor a uWomen in 
Religion" discussion group at 7 
tonignt 2t the center. 
WESLEY FOUNDATION, 
816 South Illinois Ave., wil! 
hold a " Log06 Coffeehouse" at 
8 a.m. Friday. For details, call 
Ken Wallace at 45HIl65. 
BLACK GRADUATE 
Student Association will meet 
at 5 tonight in Student Center 
Activity Room C. 
ACROSS 
1 Short-lived 
fencies 
S Move slowly 
9 Hits herd 
14 To shelter 
15 Bu,TOwer 
18 00 pen.nee 
17 Ear.,. lilia __ 
"roday's 
Puzzle 
I' PuIpIe_ 
20 Onc:e-.. 1Id 
COfIIIM'*"' ph .... 23_ 
24 aeltery wort:.r 
25 Aftor 0_'" 
2e_IICf1Ift 
27 Favorite 
28 Trophy 
31 Typo of boom 
MIIotrIe .. lght 
311 Frog fomlly 
37 Stoty of 0 
olnglng fomlly 
40 Non-standard 
_otlYe 
.41 Fuei 
42 Aeduce 
43 Cnlar .OU,....;it 
44 ri.,e Joint 
45 Dined 
48 s.. 'D 
47 Skin problem 
49 Fuel 
52 Words e,f OK! 
56 .•.•. • !;.one 
and - of hair" 
57 Hindu 
goddess 
58 Poth 
59 Stopover 
60 Bard'i river 
81 Hewing tool 
Puzzle answers 
are on Page 8. 
82 Sheriff's men 
63 Shelh,.., 
84 Fr. riY"r 
DOWN 
1 Doceptl .. 
2 StlnaoHl1h 
3 lounchlng 
occaiJon? 
40bao....s 
S Influence 
6 Cllmor 
7 Transplrent 
8 Ranch gfOUp 
9 "Swln Lake" 
10 Lopalded 
11 Old thome 
aong 
12 Growl 
13 Wine ~ 'ord 
21 Modem dan1:e 
22 - a ~Ind 
olD ~o.ter 
~7 Sc.-eme 
~ Resld£nce In 
Modrid 
29 Mlllto,y group 
30 Aale of 
movement 
31 LumInary 
32 8ud<oyo State 
33 Hawanan 
goo •• 
34 log joint 
35 MI Luplno 
3& Hay.Nd 
JB Sot on odge 
38 Deleated a t 
chels 
« Bell sound 
4!J Apply 011 to 
48 Beach slg .t. 
47 Century plant 
41 Punctu.tion 
mo" 
49 Merchandise 
50 Astound 
51 Passo·".r 
felti'lll 
52 G.i out! 
5:i Horse feed 
5. Card game for 
thrM 
55 Salver 
~! FJec. unit 
Carbondale 
to $5937 Chicago' • RT 
Sluder.( fa re ~ Amtrak ( resrficl'ions II,:" appf,'J r 549-7347 
rn call for info ~and" Travel Service l-\.. 701 S, UnivefSltv 
E".i •• lyel,. 'or Wo_c. 
Now Ope,. is ..... p 
Ipm-5pm 
AerobiC Class at 2pm 
also 
New Prole_loa" 
M_..ge Therap), 
Membership 
not required 
529-4404 
1 mile S. ofSIU on Hwy 51 
AT KERASOTES THEATftES 
[
starts Friday! 
jibe y.cl(-.,p 
;lrti~ ~,.=:::::~ 
I STARTS FRIDAY I PRlNCEQF [)l\RKNPSS 
[!!l 
~9CLLj ~. 
4th floor 
Video Lounge 
Student Center 
All Shows $1.00 
7&9PM 
All The 
Beer and Bowling 
You Want 
BEER 'N' 
~ BOWL 
~ BASH 
- Every Thursday 
1$6.00 Per Perso~  
lOpm-l8D". I . 
€S\1ptia", Sp"rts Ce"'ter \ 
Behind University Malle Carbondale 529-3272 
,e$ 
The Secret of Wi." You Like 
Countr, Music 
rEVel! If 1/011 don't realize ItJ 
The secr.t ; ~ Simple-Country music is simple . The bass beot 
is nof lubtl., not intimidating. Country music about forces 
your 'H' to donce . And the lyrics (Ir. Itraight forward , too, 
unlike t .... r:xk lOng I jUlt heard thot r.f.rred either to the 
existential meaning of life or beostiolity with a c; 'icken. Th. 
country lOng writ.r il upfront . H. likel Montano . tie doesn 't 
like Hlppl ... Hlo wil. i •• 1 .. ,;>ln9 around and he', bummed. 
Country mUlk puts you ar eo ... Thu. it'l easier to socialize.1 
RoCk mU11c may give you filtl ability for fr.. individual 
rhythmu ~lc expreillon, but country mUllc ailowl you to presl 
:.':.il.!l~~ - ."peeially with th. .Iaw "Moth.r Hugging" 
Saturday Night - 100 Proof 
with We::¥ne Higdon on Fiddle 
To reserve C! toble coli 549-82:H 
'--,..--,;,;,,;----------,'. 
1 
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Entertainment 
Guide 
Alexander Cole's, 519 S. 
lUinois Ave. - Xeno, 9:30 p.m. 
Friday and Saturday. 
B.G.'s Old Tyme Deli, 1620 
W. Main St. - Professi ... al 
Comedy Night, 8:30 p.m. 
Tuesday and Weanesday. $3 
cover. 
Fred's Dance Barn, R.R. 6, 
Cambri:.: Road - 100 Proof, 
'\t:!YI1{: Higdon on fiddle. 8:30 
~ .m. Saturday. 
Gatsby's, Campus Shopping 
Center - Airkraft , 9:30 p.m. 
Frida y and Satu;·day. 
Cimarron, 9:30p.m. Sunday. 
Hang~r 9, 511 S. Illinois Ave.-
October's -Child, 9:4!' p.m. 
Thursday. The Jungle Dogf" 
9:30 p.m. Friday and Satur-
day. Langrehr, 9:30 p.m. 
Tuesday. 
The Hideaway Lounge, 827 
E. Main St. - Free Pool, two 
tables, 8 p.m. to 2 a .m. GcK;o 
Dancers, 4 p.m. Thursday. 
Hairy Chest Contest, 8 p.m. 
GcK;o Dancers, 8 p.m. Friday. 
Busch Pool Tournameut, 2 
p.m. Saturday. Free Potluck, 
starting 1 p.m., GcK;o Dancers 
and Pool Tournament, 8 p.m. 
Sunday. 
Mainstreet East, 213 E . M.~:n 
Sl. - Women's Music, 5 to 8 
p.m., New Frontier-WlDB 
Alternative Music Night, 8 
p.m., 25 cent cover, Thursday, 
Miss Heartl.'nd Revue, 10:30 
p.m. Sunday. 
Oasis Dine and Disco, 2400 
W. Main St. - Tom Stone's 
Traveling . Music Machine, 
Chug-A-Lug Cootest, 9 p.m. 
Friday. 50s and 60s Show with 
WCIL, 9 p.m. Saturday. 
Papa 's Pub and Deli, 201 W. 
College St. - Deborah O'NeIL 
classical guitar, 5:30 p.m. 
Thursday. 
PK's, 308 S. Illinois Ave. -
Brian Crofts, 9:30 p.m. 
Thursday.Da 8100. with TaU 
F~ul, 9:30 p.m. Friday . Lara 
aild George, 9 : 30 p .m . 
Saturday. Doug McDaniel, 
8:30 p.m. Tuesday. 
Pinch Penny Pub, 7(!'.) E . 
Grimd Ave. - Rhythm an!! 
Blues Night, live mUSic, 9 p.m. 
Thursday. Ken Ledford, piano 
and vocals, with Harold Mill~r, 
bass, reql!<!sIS , 5 to 8 p.m., 
Friday. Mercy, live jazz, 9:30 
p.m. Saturd~y . 
Prime Time ~~estaurant and 
Lounge, Route 13 East - Gary 
Drake anrl Baker Shade, 9 
p.m . Thursday through 
Saturday. 
T-P.irt!s, 111 N. Washington 
St. - Don't Ask, 9:30 p.m. 
Friday and Saturday. 
Puzzle answers 
Christmas benefit set I Alcohol, drug abu~e-
!Y~!G~~ld Knob Cross topic of training day 
Staff Writer ~~~!'ili~ s~'!:r anr! funnel 
"Christmas with Santa" is Santa will be availabll, for 
the theme of a fund-raiser this pictures and slides of Southern 
weekend to benefit Bald Knob Illinois will be sbown 
Cross in Alto Pa5'. Utroughout the day . 
The fund-rai •• r will be held 
[rom 9 a.m. to ,p.m . Saturday 
at the Sunshine Inn, 400 S. 
Main,Anna. 
At the Oenefit, arts and 
crafts will be exhibited . 
Police Blotter 
A blue folder containing a 
resume and letters of 
recommendation was picked 
up about 2:30 p.m. Wednes~)' 
at Egyptian Photo Finish, 717 
S. IUinoisAve. 
Francis J .K. Anane, of U8-
119 Southern Hills, said an 
unknown person pic.!(ed up hi. 
The fund-raisf'r is s:xmsored 
by Bald Knob Cross Mlmlbers . 
Eightee:l members oi the 
group VOlunteered ~ org .. l!i7.e 
fund-raisers for the cross. 
folder with "Pnoting Plant" 
written on it while he was 
making copies. 
" My entire future is _.t 
stake," Anane said. "I beg the 
person to return it. ,. 
Anane asks that the person 
who picked up the folder 
return it to Egyptian Photo 
!"inish or call 529-4228. 
University Christian Ministries 
& In the Works 
Playwright's Theatre 
experience and respond to 
"Thirty" by Frederick Norberg 
Crand & Illinois 
(lnterlaith Center) 
Fri_, Nov. 13 
Noon 
549-7387 
<Ires Hont>res 
Ladles Happy 
Hoar 
5pmtlllpm 
Fruit Daiquiris 
2 for 1 
Winter is 
ComtngSOOD 
We can 
check your 
fluid levels, & 
heating system, 
& tune-up your 
car for winter. 1----------------1 I CoID~rIaed 'rIuae-Up I 
I Last CbaDce I 
I 4 cylinder ·29,00 i 
I 6 cylinder .39,00 I 
I 8 cylinder .49.00 i 
I ("-can) I l ___ l~~~~~ __ J 
Special ratN lo.r atadeaQ 
Hours: M-f 8-6, Sat. 9-3, Sun, by Appt_ 
457-5101 
By Dena Schulte 
Staff Writer 
A training ses.;ion will be 
held today ': 0 teach 
professionals how to deal 
with alco!;ol ant! rlrug 
abLlSers. 
The program, sponsored 
by the Jackson County 
Commupjty Mental Health 
Center, will be held from 9 
a .m. to 4 p.m. at the Car-
bondale Community Center, 
604 E . CoUege St. 
Substance abuse coun-
selor .Jeff Emil .. ,id the 
program is designed for 
people "who don ' t 
necessartly dep.l witb 
substance users directly, 
but may have to deal with 
them in some way through 
their ,,·ark." 
T~.ese people include 
social service providers 
SUcrl as ministers, housing 
authorities and personnel 
from various health cen-
ters, l~mil said. 
"We broke the programs 
down into areas of work W~ 
usually do au " r.aily basis," 
Emil said. 
The programs include an 
introduction to what sub-
stance ahuse is, how to 
assess it, how abusers can 
be treated, roles of the 
service providers and 
programs aimed toward 
special people such as co-
dependency and adolescent 
substance abUEe, he said. 
ClltRDORTIHG FRU 1 '.7 OR SPRIHCI 
1 ' •• 77? "RVE YOO RPPLIED FOR 
GRRDORTIOH77??77 If not. Do So 
Immedlatelylll Tomorrow May Be Too 
Latellill 
Applications are available at admissioru: 
and records, Woody Hall, Records 
Sectilln-
Application must be filled in and the 
fee must be cleared by the Bursar 
befolre it is returned to Admiuions and 
Records. Be sure the fee is clearec! and 
be sure the form is returned to 
Admiuions and Records. 
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Fraternity, sorority boogie r~-----------~~:'~bl;~~-k~~l 
.: ;,e.J Coupon SpecIal: 
to aid United Way campaign : : 
I -s.oo Off Large I 
~Y Robert York Other fraternities and that was donat ... ! to the : Doable Decker Pizza I 
"taft W:n er sororities on campus will help campaign by the groaps. The I 1 
Two Greek organizations are in selling tickets as weU. said organizations also held car I 913 Ch.stnuf • Murphysboro I 
holding a benefit dance this Hawkinson. washes within the city. -yith I Only6mlnu'.. 684.5598 (loehlncl th. I 
weekend to support the United money gomg to the UnIted I From Carlton ... l. Courthou .. ' I Way in the fIDal days of its A drawing will be held at 9 Way. ._ _ ______ • 
annual campaign. p.m. for a microwave over.. Hawkinson said the dance 
Tw1!nty other prizes fr~m lo.:al could be the last iund-raiser 
sponsor:; also will be giv1m this year I but the 
away throughout the evening. organizations are considering 
Jim Hawkinson said his 
fraternil"J. Sigma Phi Epsilon, 
and the Delta Zeta soronty are 
holding the dance Saturday in 
the Roman Room of the 
Student Center at 8 p.m. 
Tickets wiU be sold at the door. 
The admission price is $1. 
The dance is open to the 
commu:lity. Hawkinson said. 
He adoed that anyone in-
terested in helping with 
decryra 'jons should arrive at 7 
p.m. 
Hawkinson said aU of the a tee::er-totter marathon if 
money '.vill rome !!cm raffle 
ticket sales. 
Si.,ce the campaign began 
earlier this faU. tbe two 
organizations have '-'!en busy 
with fund-raisers ,or the 
campaign. be said. They began 
by distributing credit card 
applications on campus. The 
credit card companies paid the 
worke.,.. a certain perce.,tage 
necessary. 
He said member turnout and 
participation has been good for 
aU of the events. This is the 
s'",ond year the sludents have 
worked iL the campaign. 
"We have kept busy during 
the last two campaigns." 
Hawkinson said. "Next year. 
we will organize it so it will run 
a lot smoother." 
Psychology to hold open house 
The Department of 
Psychology will hold an open 
bouse for its experimental 
psychology program Nov. 14 
and 18. 
Those a ttending the open 
hOUSf; on Nov. 14 should meet 
at iO a .m_ in Lawson 101 for tbe 
lecture portion of tbe program. 
In tbe afternoon, IoUls of 
research labs will be given and 
tbe program will end at2 p.m. 
On Nov. 18. the P"'JgI'8IIl will 
begin at 1 p.m. in the Morris 
Library Auditoriwn. Tours 
'Thirty' examines 
Christian faith 
in today's world 
Tbe SIU-C Playwrights 
Theater woritsbop will pnsent 
a staged reading at tbe play 
"Thirty," at nOOll Friday at 
tbe Interfaith Center. 913 S. 
Dlinois Ave. 
Written by Frederick 
Norberg. graduate student in 
playwriting. tbe play is a 
contemporary aUegory to tbe 
book of Luke and deaJs with 
wbether the Christian faith is a 
viable force in today·s.society. 
The reading is the first in a 
series of staged readiugs by 
the Playwrights Theater 
Workshop ' s f lLunchtime 
Tbeau,,- Series." TOO series is 
designed to give exJAlSure to 
new plays written by members 
of the worksbop. 
will be given and the program 
will run until:; p . 11. 
Speakers will discuss the 
gradua te program in ex-
perimental psychology as ",ell 
as the admissions process, 
ongoing research Pl-ognms 
anJ career opportwliti"" for 
graduates, Carmen Masson, 
assistant to the director of 
under~raduate studies in 
psychology, said. 
"It·s an opporbJDity for 
students to meet fac.wty, otber 
graduate students and learn 
about th·! research and 
leaching iacilities," Masson 
said. 
Dennis Mo:'fese, prc.fessor of 
psychology. ~a;d the open 
bouse " will give un -
dergraduates an idea of what 
kinds of acti',~ties go on in the 
psychology riepartment as weU 
as general strategies in ap-
plying for graduate school." 
For details. ca!l !he 
psycbology department u t 536-
2301. 
~ SPC Travel &. Rec ~ 
presents 
sUnday Fo~tball 
November 15th 
-~ M;t:7:)S ~~, G6 
, '1JS ~ ~ ' . ~ (Y 1i!.1I11tS 
Tickets $14 Face Value 
'1 For Only $10 ~~ Could be the last time to see the Football Cardinals play in St . Louis A 
THURSDAY·FRIDAY. SATURDA 
B,.y one Item at Regular 
Price and receive a second 
ite~* for l/z or, 
Classl(': Corner 
Murdale Shopping Center 
A Ride OD The 
CRAZY TRAIN! 
2 for 1 Amaretto Stone Sour 
ilO~ Drafts '2.60 Pitchere '1 
"'B"yu Special Beat Services I 
February 17th-21 st, 1988 
If you can contribute assistance or talent 
for the exhibition, fashion show, cultural 
show, or more, vis:t the ... 
Interest Table 
Today & Friday. 9 am · 2 pm 
Solicitation Area. Student Center 
or 
Interest Meetins 
November 18th, 6:30pm 
Student Center, Mississippi Room 
Be a part of the excitemf'nt! 
Pea.turing: 
JeftGlbb. ofilia 
iI .. te ...... c • 
....... AIIIr ..... 1oa rG .. I..tie. 
B:O-'lpm-12:OOClm 
............... o.-aa. 
from B:OOpm-J2:OOClm 
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Beasts invad;l Jazz, classical 
in kids' oper~- I trombone work 
'Globolinks' set for recital 
" Help, Help, The Globolinks : An 
Opera In One Act For Children And 
Those Who Like Childrer.," ",ili be 
performed by the liIarjv!ie Lawrence' 
Opera Theater at ~ p.m. Saturday and 2 
p.m. Sunday In Shryock Auditorium. 
Admission i, $~ for the public and $1 
for students and senior citizens. 
Directed by Jeanine Wagner, lectm'er 
in the School of Music, the opera is in 
Wagner's words, " a musical 'War of The 
Worlds .' " 
Globolinks are Martian-like creatures 
who try to conquer Earth by turning the 
t.'utire population into Globolinks. 
However, a group of music students on 
Sprinp. Break find that music soothes the 
savage beast, even if the beast is from 
outerspace. 
The opera's text is in English and was 
,¥ritten by Gian Carlo Menotti , ",bo is 
best known for his Christmas ooera, 
"Amah! and the Night Visitors." 
A selection of jazz and classical trombone 
literature will be performed by trmnbonist Jim 
Owens at 8 tonight in the Old Baptist Founda lion 
Recital Hall. 
During the first half of the recital , Owens, 
junior in music, will perform three non-jazz solo 
trombone works. They are: "Cava tine," by 
Camille Saint-Saens; the first movemer.l of 
" Concerto," by Jobann Georg A1brechtsberger ; 
and "Suite" by Pierre Max Dubois. 
Accompanying Owens in the first half will be 
pianist Walter Bragg. 
For the jazz portion of the program, Owens will 
be lomed by a rhythm ~ectiOIl of Ken Ledford 
piano ; James DiGirolamo, bass; and Ron Spaeth: 
drums. 
Jazz works tu !>e performed are " Mrs. B.C." by 
Pamela Watson ; "Stella by Starlight," by Victor 
Young ; " Ba-Iue Bolivar Ba-Iues Are," by 
Thelonius Monk; and " Webb City," by Bud 
Powell. 
Trumpeter Guy Kammerer and alto 
saxophonist Ed Hill. as well as Owens, will be 
featured soloists on " Ms. B.C." Owen.< s·,lo 
trombone 'I'm be featured on "Stell. by 
Starlight." 
U Sutt Photo by Ben M. Kufrin Gloilolinks, creatures !rom ollterspoe .. , will be appearing at S"ryoci< Auditorium this w6ekend . 
The Marjorie Lawrence Opera 
Theater's "Opera on Wheels" compsny 
plans to take the opera to a"":1 schools in 
the Spring, said Wagner. Tbe Opera on 
Wbeels is funded in part by the Illinois 
A:ts Council. 
Owens will replace Ledford at the keyboard for 
the Monk piece, showing his ~bility at piano. 
sJ;:I~r~~i~free. It is being sponsored by the 
WELLNESS 
CENTER 
Wh.!ll are 'he pros lind cons of a 
vegelarian diet? Can you cook 
tasty. me~tJess mellls on e budget? 
Come sample some lasty treats al 
this demonstration and discussion. 
THURSUAY, 
NOVEMBER 12 
7-9PM 
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THESIS COPIES! 
GET 1 SET FREE with your 
order of 4 or more sets! 
\('O~\ES & afORE 
607 S. Illinois Ave 529-5679 
On the Strip Across from Gatsby's-next to Glik's 
Offer good though Decp.mbur 1987. Sorry. not good v:ith 
any other offer. Ch~r fe'r 25% cotton content paper only. 
Presem this c~upon when ordering! 
-., 
12· 12Su1!., 
11·1M·W, 
11 .'''~. 
An abundance 
choice beef with Greek 
seasoning . ii~c romatoes , Fresh 
onions . rich sour cream , served 
_~_(l"~"~ 
~ou 11}~ Urrversity Chistian Ministries 0iti~ FOOD FOR THOUGHT 
- "Help for the Knee-Knockers: 
lIercoming Public Speaking Anxil!ty" 
Dr. Mary Pelias 
THURS., NOV. 12 
Noon 
549·7387 
Grand & Illinois 
(interfaith Center) 
These Pizzas Are The Same Great 
Pizzas You Purchase Here Every 
Day. All The Time! 
2 CHEESE PIZZAS fOR 1 fANTASTIC PRICE 
2 MEDIUM r :U E'SE PIU.S fOfl $09.99 
EACH AOOITI(.;:<CAl TOPPING 
TOCOVER BOTH PIZZAS 
MEDIUMS1 ,60 
2 LARCE CHEESE PIZZAS fOR $01 2.99 
E .... n~ ",COITIONAL TOf>f'INC 
ro covu 80TH PIZZAS 
LARCE Sl.90 
AVAILABlE INTHINOA 1' ... 1'4 
o.T RACHH Sl 
JI.v.PENOPEPPER 
W.uSHkOOM 
rr .... u AN SAUSACE 
lIEffTO PPINC 
Avalla" onl" a t partic;p.tin, PIZzA 
HUT l((STAURANTS, MonciJIytMl 
Sur.da,, 11:OOA.M. tiUc:loM', Offftnot 
v:.lidforPriav.;:'-Iu,UanPie. 
.... V ... ILABlE TO PPINGS 
FEPnRONI 
">.M 
e ... CON BITS 
~HRIMP 
ANCHOVI[S 
ThiJoffftaooc! at: 
""''''' CR((NPfPPER 
BlAOCOlIVE 
POIU: ' -OPf'lf'IC 
C.rbondal@-4S7-n12 
. 4Iorlon-997-2424 
BenWl-4J9.61S9 
~·681"::"U 
H""n _'JM. · ..,17 
MARION DELIVERY 
997·SOSO 
.~~ I -:1 ~@ I ~ ! ~® L.;J CARBONDALE a:lIVERY 
Inc.Umfled time offer "'! 
.. 57 .... 20 
Limited dellomy aru. 
P'..:::::. !"II!$ restQurants. 
~ -1: - d I ,",.7~.'~"'IUoP,.ER.'pEE~lE . S1SO C(lil i 1978 C,'fEVY IMP (D.pendob1eJ " 19s.c"'ENAULTAWANC£ Run, ",ell I door, AC.crul, • . AM· FMcou , good I no r.: " AM· FAA cOU . 71K $ 1550 Mobil. Hom •• aSSI Ie 
1
' 980 MERCURY CAPRI ,..,ns 0(141 1i(.I . n""'l' . m l l~·I . S8"O ' ·993·8&53 OBO ;Y!;"s'~.U ' Co"S29.J6-48 _ ~~~~~7;;J-::'.~~Ic~"! ! . sao 030 (01/ ::~~ ~!~!~' I~::; ~*:~ 7~:~;; I' ~C~~~~· ~~~~~,S~9t . ;~!. ~~::~~ I' '-"-'-0 ",-u-,-,-,,-,,-,-,,-,,-,-. ,-..,.-,-;)o,-'m 
' 986 CHEVY NO"A , " ".,or II'es .... ~ con(.' Mony new partl, AAAAufo So/." 60S N. IlIInoll . 549· c/o,,, 10 >:ampul, 1.3950 080 Col/ 
. (tV'omollc. AC. ANI FAA cOlilell. 5 I 5700 Col. 1. 9BS · ~'JS90".r6p m 1331. 4S7-65SJo"yflme 
-ill !~r~ 1 ~~!~A I~::~~ ~~";:h .s~~ I ~d 7;;t~I;~;;;~·s. 9'.01 1967 FORD GAl,\XIE, ... c 'nlid. /98S·86 IMPUlS 'o;uzu, under N£\',' t.>ECK. CARP£J. d~. weIer 
• I body ond engIne Only $1"50 529· 1 ' 967 MU) TANG GT A, while. 301· V8, ~r::I~.u:~:;~8~· OA:/~9~~ Snow S7;~n:,r~ 'o;;s;~'e"i:au~'y ir:~;~: I :~:~~s h::~ ~~~50~ur"lihd 
:j 1 4697 hIgh perlOt"mo~ . IIreof condlrlon. I 1974 CADILLAC COUPE DeVille. "' C, 0087 Con t;- ._n In CorbotKIc.le I I 1968 PONTIAC TEMPfST 350 wllh $2SOO 457·62~ ph. ps. con., de,..ndoble. some 1977 " . .)01 fOX, 01,110. $750 1977 11.S0 PARK A-.rT;·"Ui . ;,os heol, 1 Auto mot ve . 68.000 orlglnol mIles. n.eds 0 II~.'. I REO HOT BARGAINS I Orl,lll dft(ll.n · tvll $650. t o ll 519·5172 vocige Wogan 01 ' ! 5250. 6"7.2980. bd'rm. Ae, furn Ished. S2SOO OBO 
. 'I ""Of'kl Runs greotl H50 or blur cors . boors. plones. repo 'd Surplus. 529 1689 4571366 
198'1 HONDA ACCORD. 4 Ooot. pS. ofief' Coll 453·3226 I Your oreo. Bu.,e" ~Id.J . 1·8'05·687· 198'1 FORO ESCORT Gl. " door , Ae. 1 9~ OA :CUN K'IO SX 5 ed AM 12.~5 . 2 BEDROOM. I bot •• . Ae: 
~:;'5.!:;.ZOA Gte. 2 door , good ! c:.~:J~ ' ;~~~.::/~~;.~mT~::- f~v~~!)1 C:;~: '''~;~ t,:rks . 5 ~~t5 198 ; PONTIAC f IREB/RO. while. AC. ..hausl, Ut. condo SI8'oo. 5oC9 4.091 529 "'53" oslf fa· ';n,.n" .. " 
pb. AC. 67.000 mIle •• SJX'H) Coli 198'4 PONTIAC FlfRO Red. aIr. 6OOObt. $..... I ~~n~u;:9 .::8'~ condo S10SO OBO fM I,er':; tOI~ .. o lloy 'Z'I: '1"": I wed ... , dry.r ~ .. .soo COL M H P 
. 12350 or besl o ffff, . eo!1 ond Thv.', . "fl.mOdn, Wed. oft.r Now ovol/"bl • . Your orea. Info. I. ~~i";4~~::7g00dcondlf/ot'l . S19OO. ::'~!o;~~O~:.~r::g!:t::'I1:~: ~~~!ftttntU:~~~~~~" ~!:'~OE~~ 
"57·58'25. l'l.ms Col/"57 28!oSor S"9 8315 
1
1 - ----- -l SOlID VE~r NICE 1 bdrm 12 .. 50 ,., LI R\TS I . E R I Parts and S."vice. ~V:, ~~ 5~ro~B6c 4~0;~~~' go, \.) I I ~ 4 I BEAUTIfUL 1 .. >:70 3 bedroom ' ' 1111 '::~e: ~~jOr:':~! ;;!!~.~:: (;!t:; I f~'~tt I,~~~tt::~~tt~~n~e;:;o,:: 
says, 
~lI!S~ , rr~~ <f}uut~. /-' 
with 
Special Financing On New Cars 
--rUBE, OIL & jjLTERl 
\A/e 'JI lubrtca le YO'H 
vp h jcle ~ C hO~S l 5 . drOIn 
/he o ld o d and In ~ lolI 
u p 10 5 quorh o f ne ....... 
0.1 and a new 011 '"ter. 
!v\o5t AmericarTT;Jt; 
and light 'ru( k~ onc1 
;nost Dotsuns~ TtJyo'..:;;s, 
VW~s and HondGs. 
NTERIZATION 
Radiator 
-<:0011", $ystitrr,1 ForOoir 
I -check hltl, Hoses '16 9 
, , Water Pump JII' 8 
r C<ow_Offer 
, 2 gal. Antifr8€lze up/'''; 11 121 /87 
i 
I Goodyear Batteries Brake Systems L _ _ _______________ _ 
RABEN 
Tire & Auto Service ,~enter 
U~1bersl ty M,all 549-210'1 
WI"TER IS COMUtG 
PreSSti;-e Test Cooling 
System 
-Check for any lCtCks 
-Check antifreeze 
protection 
.VI.ua/ "heck of oil 
coolant: hoses & 
ax-femol condition of 
rod lo lor 
and vp Golor 76 1501 Wesl Mol" 512.500080. " 57.B049 
529·2301 12>:6!.. ...c. WA5HEri ·ORYER. nice 
11· /5 ·8'7 OSBOAb76 deck. IIor09. shttd. desperot. 10 
I 
.• 11 Coli 01 •• ,. pm . ,,,. "'" 
Motcrcycle. . 
HONDA .... tRO 50. $coolor htttllttnt [ MI.cel !dneOu. 
condl·lon. low mll.s. SS500BO Cell 
Sltt .... tt . 5 .. 9·3109. 
1981 KAW"S""f{: eSR 650 . 60<V' 14 FT 80A . TRAilER end ~ "'0n. 
miles. tt.tellttnl cend",on Mu<! '.. E .... ln r"'dtt m ... lor Used In rl .... 11/ end 
5900, "57.1719 Ioke$ . 5400 080, 457·2679 
1985 HONDA XU5OR. 1900 mrltts. fIREWOO D SEASONED OAK slob 
! S 1400 firm 5!ro.' 111901. good evl tc your !.nglh frtttt Dellv.ry condlllon. orongtt color. 5' 9 ·1 630 o .... yllrre frett k/rrdl ln; $40. lorgtt 
J 980 HONDA CM200T. 4300 o("lual ~~~k2vP 'ood 1·964· 14J3 or 1 964. 
~~s'CO~~OI':"~~: 5~~~~~I.'d. I r.ooo USED CLOTHES 01 reosotlObl. 
I 1980 SUZUKI GS 550E. good cond I ro':~~ 1:Z~0~5~.~:7~ Thrlf! Shop. I ~~'~0':e~~;. f:~~29~~6 OBO Coli SIZE 7 WEDDING Go~'r} . boll gown. 
I 19SO:;$ " 50. many .... ttw porls . grttOl 7ti;·e~~:~~~~ed fur «>0 ' N.w 687· 
runnttl . 5400. Coli 10hn. 529," 73; WooOSTOVE. EXCEH EIlT cond/l.en. 
Home. 
$130 Coff .. :"bl • . SS . Coli 457· 
558'9 
1978 CHEVY NOVA . 5300 0 80 
Uprlgh ' In.ttl.r. $lO. 457· .. 79" 
FREE ·!. TANOING WOOOSTOVE . 
GOVERNMENT HOMES FROM II "u S175. £,.("rr it dry.r. SSO. Floor typ" 
R.po lr Also to. d.l l .... qv.nl drlllprttn. $/50. 45 7· 70'](. 
property Coli I 80S M4 9533 bl WOOD 8URNING S:'"OVE. SttOrl . 
135 for Info lorg. copoC'lIy .·,111'1 oil p lp.s . 
MAKE AN OFFEk t.~y l Ownttr soys 'egu'olor. pipe dttOnl~ I'>ru.h. 5150 
,.11/ 3 berm. brl;k ron,.h with 2 10BC .. 57·17; ., or 549·3833 
bolhs . Wolkovl b;;, .. oemttnf. dot.b,e \ .v., lJ 
g:;" ,~or~::5~.ng~1I ::~r:!ltt ~":~ ~~~OB~ :~L-~:;:::3t~~,r;,;: 
RttO /fy. 529·205" . 179B ..... enlngs 
.1f.e.u '6 
tea 
aJ.~t 
B (uM 
Graduate With A New C",:" 
from 
VIC KOENIG 
IfyOlu .. . 
eAr. 6 months from graduat ing 
or hav8graduated In the last 
12 months .. haV8 a lob or 
.gUG,..nt .... loll offer 
SUBARU 
D.a~y E~tian . ,Novem"':r 12, 198?, :.~e 11 
.' . .. .. . .... . . .... 
Sunglclss-vs 
Today the cartoonist w.:os ok;1 
thai his slnp hac! inC' durnbest 
gags In the htsto~ ~: CI,.."'tC stnps 
AUTOMATIC WASHER, Ilk. ~ 
condilion. S 165. Coli 9U·3~ I . 
I ~-16-'7 .. ... 0357A'61 
FOR SAlE' WOOOSTOVE w,,~ l'I'Iogk 
heel blower. S 110 0 10 . 5111·56M. 
" · 16-,7 Oi06AI61 
~;'ctronICS 
~----···-.I-~y~~ 
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HLW did the cartoonIst take this 
r.ews. you ask? Being the firm 
rock of manhrod he IS 
By Jed Prest 
Room .... t .. 
lEAlITfFt/L. NEW :1 bdrm. Wen""" 
dryw. mJcro.. • ortd one hoff C'O~ 
~1y~:O .;.~~c ;:,nw .. ,r: 
aonr.Ie e>w.n ' .otty. 529-20S4 M 
549·7447. 
11 · 12-17 •• • " 4 ,;)\:o111f59 
00 BAIYSITTING rOM _kl"V 
mo. .,., In my hom • . bp«'1enced 
ond"""'~ 549-3562. 
H . I .... 7 .... : .......... 0116063 
I . I FJ-W(3n_qu.n.w1 
TYPING. THE 0fF1Cf, 300 fell' Moltt, 
Sufte No. 5 . Call ,Wf-3SJ7. 
1 ~·: 5"7 .. ..... _. __ .... 0544£75 
HANDYMAN WJTH fllCKUP wAil c'-on 
:::r'::!~u..~1f'5~-';:5:'~ M 
12·'-17 .... . . . .. .. ..... Q14If61 
iY?fHG AND WOItD ~.Ing. 
P'apefworb • • 25 S. lII/rtOIs (b.hfttd 
, 10.0 'fttHd.). Twm pop.rs . 
Thft .. ,Ofu.. ." __ , e ft'. On 
~ School "tt. For quollty "",,,,,,* 
c:o"5"·2~. 
12· 16-" • .• . . . . . . . . . . . 0 187£77 
1» • .$OaT MAGIC. l hI ..... ".,. 5wMp. 
Th.tho.ldyousovwmoyb'fOU' 
_ I Cd '1M 0" D'61"'~~-4465 . 
II·j;';/ .. . .... • ... . .. 02.56E6of 
THE HANDYMAN, lAWNS robd, 
c~. ,,... frlmt'MKI . 
•• ,kJb ... . _J~ .. rotft . 
.... . .... . ... tsn{67 
£OffiNG. TV",.,;. Some 
......n. Call 457·1058. FrH 
""""""""". ·IU7 ... .. ... _ . ... .. 0461£60 
WAlOltOll COHSULTATK»J: W. 
will ~1'IGfe whot YOII ohody 
own. MeUnda, Sf9.06I' . 
'1-13-17 ....•.• . ••. .. .• CUl'6l60 
MINTING. ''''""'to« . Vert .101. 
Custom IIf .torm wfndow!; , )3 ond 
up. AI iloIlo, 529417. 
FlUI VrTAMlN AND Molt'" Ib. 
~~~':'~6~: 
.1IU.. 
,:M-41 • . . • _ . ••• rn""~67 
I'ItIG'~"Nn 
.. n .. I .... IGHT 
ff .. "'eononcy T HUng 
CottfiOentllOl AnislaM. 
~.427," 
H_~ 
,..F.IO-";PBI 
2Uw....MAIN 
[Foryou----
:ec,_!1venieQce _ I 
l" .' I - _. I . CUP: a: Sllvel __ TI!!I!.f!.e~~ 
I I 
: YARD ."-ND BASEME;';! I 
,IGI • • 302 Friedli ... Dr .. I 
I Frl-Sat. Bam-5pm. : L _________ -I 
Th .. Kellogg 
8 '<atera are 
CI1.ftut1y JooIdag 
for the perfect 
preeent for 
the fioormate, 
Julie 
"aJImales 22:j Lovey&, 
Your roomie 
and the gang 
.A'_u..u_ 
'-"""'''"-''' ~1A<»e 
....vAU: .... ea,..,·",' 
--' "-u.4..IuJ 
f4 to.u. --'..IuJ 
f4 /idi-, 1.1'. 
~..IuJ 
.... __ t.-I. 
#-'1--
1--, 
fJ'oot-,-
t-J 
.. "-'1.1_ .... 
Kazoo 
The 
Brothers 
of 
THITA 
XI 
Fraternity 
Newly 
EI~t'" 
OHIcen 
for 
1987.1988 
Scot Morris 
~ 
John Vinson 
Tim Horo. 
d},.c.ulD.'1I 
Matt Specht 
<MvnGud£l> 
£JwuJ;o, 
S!eve Schlcht 
ez 
__ bJ,,-lIort 
Jay Jacobsen, Junior In music, I...... who Is ilressed to withstand the cold 
Altgeld Han Tuesday aftemooo. ~n, weather, studl .. c'a",'c...,:' g:.u_'ta_r_, ___ .J 
Indian leader to discuss fairness 
An Indian civil ril'bts ad-
vocate will speak on the un-
fairness of t"o little Indian 
representation in the 
American political system at 7 
p.m. today in the Student 
Center, a spokesmar . .aid. 
The dIsCussion I:. sponsored 
by the Black Afliairs Council 
and the Southern illinois Anti-
Apartheid Alliance. 
V ........ IIeIIecourt, a leader 
clllle IndIan M-t, aJso 
will dlseuss the relalioaship 
betweel the Indian and black 
EDUCATION 
FOR THE 
REAL WORLD 
Graduate . d~-ee ~rograms (MA. PhD) in International 
Affairs with a policy emphasis. 
Special fields: International 
bUsiness, developmen~ eco-
nomics, strategic studies . 
Area concentrations: Latin 
America, Soviet Studies ,and 
the Middle East 
Imi degree programs in in-
ternatioilal business (MBA-
MA) and urban and ~nal 
planoing (MURP-MA) . 
FeIlowshiIlS and other finan-
cial aid available. Apply by 
FebruaryL 
GRAIXm SCHOOL 
OF INTERN..u'IONAL SJlJDIFS 
UNIVERSm' OF MIAMI 
P'Q BOX 248123C 
CORAL GABW, FL 33124 (305) 284-4303 
communities and the need for 
strengthening that link , 
Abukari , a member of 
Bellecourt's public relations 
staff, said. 
" The Indian community is 
the least represented in the 
politicalsystem." 
Bellecourt will speak in 
support of a committee for fair 
electiOllll, s~ by Lenora 
Fu1aDi, a bJact Indepeaden~ 
candidate for tbe "1988 
presidential """,lion, Abukari 
said. 
Bel\ecourt's visit to SIU-C is 
part of six-week tour of Illinois 
to galher support for fair 
elections, Abukari said. 
Bellecourt was a speaker at 
the 1983 March on Washington 
in memory of Dr. Martin 
Luther King, Jr .. according to 
a news release. 
7 t 5 S. University 
Carbondale 
(enter next to Klnkos) 
Ia-.oI " __ far ,...."'" ....... a.. 
9 ..... 1Opm Mon-s..t 
CJooed s-day 
DON'T MISS OUT 
Feel better & look better 
for Thanksgiving Break! 
Turn your coupon in, use your sessions anytime 
r----------------------, 
: ISLAND TAN : 
I 549 ;23 I 
: 4 Tans '10.00 I 
I 1 per person Expir6 " -30-87 I L _ ___________________ J 
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Jim Frey rehired by Cubs, 
named operations director 
CHICAGO (t:PJ) . Former 
Chicago Cubs manag~r Jim 
Frey I who spent last season 
broadcast",:. Cubs' baseball 
games. Wednesday was 
namfd the team's direct'Jr of 
baseball operatiom .. 
Fr'~y flew from his home in 
Baltimore to Chicago Tuesd.v, 
met Cubs chairman John 
Madigan and accepted th~ 
post. The job was created 
when Dallas Green resigned 
Oct. 29 as team president "nd 
general manager. 
" I wasn't sure whether I was 
glling to be asked to be :he 
manager or go to the front 
of-fice," Frey said. '''!"ilis is a 
good opportunity to stay and 
work for the Cubs again." 
Frey managed the Cubs 
from 19&4 through tte middle 
of 1986. when he was fired . He 
was in cbarge in 1984 when the 
Cubs" on the National League 
East and was named NL 
Manager vf the Year. 
Mter being fired in 1986. 
Frey was sigp~'<I to v Irk on 
Cubs' radio broadcasts for 
WGN radio which like the 
Cubs is ow".~ by Tribulle Co. 
" I think we ~II felt disap-
pointment i'1 what happened to 
this team the last couple of 
years ." Frey said. " That 
doesn 't mean you have to 
rev a .np I.he whole 
or.:anization. The Cubs have a 
lot of good young players in the 
minor leagues. 
" I plan to up'~rade the talent 
on the pitching staff. The same 
thing cC<.lid hap!>"" in '88 ihat 
happened in '84. when we lost 
our first il games in spring 
training. made a Irade for a 
couple of pitchers and won 96 
gamps ." 
Fr~y's first decision i. to 
find a iield manager. Gene 
Michael. who replaced Frey in 
1986. resigr.ed in September 
and Frank l ·!lcchesi ;erved as 
interim manager until the end 
of the season. 
Frey said he has abo·.t 20 
people he will consider for 
manager and said the list 
includes batting coach Billy 
Willia m s and former 
m&na~ers p~t Corrales and 
Joe Torre. 
Green resigned after a 
power struggle with Tribune 
o":ners. He also was prevented 
from hiring coach J~hn 
Vukovich as manager. Frey 
said he expects no trouble 
"I have tho, authority to run 
the baseball club and I h&ve 
had no imlication anybody is 
going to help me do iha 1," he 
said. "But you bave to consult 
the people who pay all these 
bills." 
Frey said be would be in· 
vol Ve<l in some way with 
contract negotiations ami 
promi~'!d " Ancke Dawson will 
be playing right field for the 
Cubs in 19<18." Dawson. a top 
candidate for NL Most 
Valuable Player. signed a one-
year c~ntract with the Cubs in 
spring training last season. 
Unusual congenital heart defect 
caused Kentucky athlete's death 
LOUISVILLE , Ky. <uP !) -
Rodriq'McCr.::vy a 19·year-old 
Un; "pr<i ty of Ker.tucky track 
a thIele, died last month from a 
congenital heart c'efect that 
affects less than 20.000 
AnJ~rica ns . the s ta ~e medical 
examiner said Wednesday. 
Dr (oeorge Nic:hoJ:; said an 
autopsy showed McCravy died 
of hypenro? hic car· 
JlOmyopa thy. resultir.1l in a 
thickening of the septuin . 
which separates the two sides 
of the h~.art. 
The disease is heredi tary in 
about 20 1025 percellt of cases. 
but its major ca use is 
unknown. Nichols said. The 
disease was undiagnosed in 
McCra vy and th e r e is 
" speculation" the s tro Ln of 
athletics can hasten the death 
of someone &ff1icted with it. 
said Dr . Douglas Ackermann, 
a cardiovascular pathologist. 
" It is a common cause of 
deati. ;n a">letes who died 
s:Jddenly." ft :kerman said. 
However . Nichols stressed 
there is no need (or worrv 
among other athletes . 
" This is an unusua l 
disease." he said " The \"Sl 
thing we want is to scare a kit 
of athJ~tes . Most peopI2 woC" 
;I~ve th is disease don ' t die 
from it. " 
The disease, which on the 
average manifests itself by 
age 23. is treatable with drugs, 
Nichols said. U affects a t most 
one person in 15.000. h~said. 
iVlcCravy showed no .-ymp-
toms of the di£ease before his 
Oct. 28 death. Ackermann said 
that is common, add!ng the 
usual way for the disease to 
show is through "sudden 
nnexpected death. II He said 
seme people experience 
sh~rtness of b"eatb, chest 
pains or pass out. 
McCravy was found dead in 
his dormitory room one day 
.• !ter be cut short a training 
session because he felt ill. 
. .. 
CLASSIC CAR CARE 
TheWorksl 'fkLNfL~ II -$49.95 
wash. w .... carpet. upholstery ahampoo 
Ca rs Only. Vans & Truck s slight additional chal 
2~O S, Waahlnllton =..... Ofhor _ thru 
5:2'·3114 -- 11 · 15·81' 
I ~! 
--LUN f; H ,5P ECIAL--
HtURSDAY 
Sweet & Sour Shrimp with fri e r. 
rice o r fries '3.f 9 
flUDAY 
Yilllitori or Broiled ,:hicken 
With rice or fries 
'2.79 
---iJAR SPECIAL ·---
Busch 50( draft '2.75 n ltlrh ... ..,. 
Th.ursday 
Special 
ALlAN BEEF 
With cbips. pickle. and 
medium soft drink 01' draft. 
$3.34 
IMPORTS $1 .. 00 
CALL FOR DELIVERY 549-3366 
r ·------ -----COUPON---- - .-- - --- ., 
, , 
i Rax Roast Beef Sandwich. l \ 99(~il:E \ SALUKI BASKETBALL 
~ ~ 
I[ ~2 o ~e 0 
I ~;~=~~~~~~ RE.~ RANTS v, " This offer nol ",did with any I, 
other d iscount or coupon . 
I Soles tOM charged where I 
I applicable . Ofler Sood 01 I 
I pol1kipoli ..... Rox Re, tauronts I 
I lJ<p,l1.22,,1,), only . _ , 
I NlARION CARBONDALE NIT. VERNON , L __ .:.. _ _______ COUPOfoI ___________ ..J 
~---.. ~A"G~~r 
~o~eOCtobC2r· S 
Child 
1JDJ1' 1.10 Myers' Rum or 
BacarJi 
1.10 
HAPPY HOURJ 
~ 
HAPPY HOUR 
"10 
. 3_ ... foroBuck ~ .. r \ Mixed Drl"!t~ 
35 .... for 
a aueld 
HANGAR HOTL NE 549.1233 
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STUDIIiTS 
.SALI_OW 
At •• etlc 
'Ilcket OHice 
*Bring Athletic Event cord 
and valid 10 to pick up 
your season aasketbell 
Tickets'lUI 
Dickerson says fans 
jealous of his wealth 
MIAMI <u P!) - In-
dianapolis running back 
Eric Dic:_'''';on, dealt to the 
Colts from the Lo.; !.ngeles 
Rams after his constant 
salary complaints, said fans 
who are envious of his 
earnings should ha ve 
chosen high ~r-pa yi n g 
careers and ~re jealous of 
his success. 
Via teleph"::~. Dickerson 
·was asked how he thour,ht 
fans react.,.j to his salary. 
Dickerson was to make 
$682,000 this year with the 
Rams, but signed a four-
year contract worth a 
reported $5.6 million after 
L~etrade . 
"The average person i·ust 
5.lYS, ' I hav~ three or our 
k!ds, s od I'm mtlking 
$40,000 a year and I'm 
barely making ends meet, 
wbr is this guy - be's 
[muting $600,000 - why is he 
c.amplaining, '" Dickerson 
said. ".Well f1l"St of all, 1 
didn't make the guy have 
four or five kids . Second of 
:all, it' he 's a mailman or 
whatever, he chose that 
profession . 
.I j didn ' t choose his 
career for him. If be wants 
:0 make $600,000, $800,000, 
he sbould have played 
professional f(lotbaU, been 
an attoi"'ney, o. (played) 
basketbaU. " 
Dickerson, who will play 
for the Colts Sundt.y wben 
they meet the Dolphins in 
Joe Robbie Stadium, :!'\id 
the rens wbo are hardest on 
bim are frustrated ex-jocks. 
"I think a lot of it is 
jealousy. It's envy," be 
said. "It's probably both. <\ 
lot or guys, they play high 
scbool foothall or higb 
scbool basketball or 
baseball, and they didn't 
make it and they're jealous. 
That's aU it is. 1 think 
another player or someone 
who bas an oper. mind can 
relate to what type of 
situation I was in.ft 
Navratilova edges 
youth in Chicago 
CHICAGO (UP!) - Sixteen-
y.""r-<lld Mary Joe Fernandez 
bat'Jed No. 1 seed Martina 
N.~vratilova for a set before 
losing 6-4, &-3 Nednesday in the 
second round of the $150,000 
Virginia Slims of Chicago 
women's tennis tournament. 
Late Wednesday, NO.3 seed 
Hana Mandlikova ph,yed her 
firs t round match against Eva 
Pfaff. 
Ferrumdez, a native of the 
DllIninican Repoblic, needed 
only four years to win all four 
~ classes in t;>e Orange Bowl 
• tennis tournament. Wed-
~esday, in ber first match ever 
a.~ain"t Na'!ratilova, s!1e 
played a surprisingly strong 
first set, even managing to 
break Na.vratilova's serve 
t»;ce. 
The first four games were 
won by the server at love. 
~·ernandez was the first player 
to score a point against serve, 
that coming in the fifth game 
wben sbe lifted a backhand 
down the line parot the charging 
Navratilava. 
" That was strange," 
Navratilova said of the four 
straight love games. "That 
basn't bappened to me 
before. " 
The set turned around 
completely after the fifth 
game and there were five 
consecutive ServiCE breaks. 
~== ~~~ix~~~,:! 
winner to force deuce but lost a 
point and watcbed Navratilova 
hit a crosscourt backhand line 
drive ,. ,r the first break and a 
4-2Ieatl. 
Rather than faU apart, 
Fernandez came back to break 
back against the veteran by 
winning four straight points. A 
two-fisted backhand service 
return gave her to G-3O ad-
vantage, then Navratilova 
made two errors on ap-
proaches to end the game. 
"I just hit two great 
returns," Fernandez said. 
"The most important thing 
when she serves is to move to 
the haU and hit it early, which I 
- did." 
NavraWava broke a~in in 
the eighth game with a drop 
shot Fernandez couldn't reach, 
but Fernandez broke 
NavraWava again in the ninth 
game with a winning fOl'ehand 
down the line to win the game 
and cut Navratilava's lead to 5-
4. 
Navratilava broke again in 
the lOth and fina) game of the 
nrst set on a winning 
backhand voUey and a Fer-
nandez forehand error . 
Navratilova was in command 
throughout the second set. 
"It was a pretty good aU-
around effort," Navratilova 
said. "I served well but sbe 
broke me three times because 
sbe returns pretty well." 
Zina Garrison, the tour-
nament's No.4 seed, survived 
a tough first round match 
against Iwona Kuezynsu of 
Poland, 7-5, &-2. Kuczynska led 
3-1 and S-3 in the first set 
before Garrison came back to 
win the last four games and the 
sr'. They played 18 points in 
~ nth game before Garrison 
held to gc ahead &-5. 
Late in the first set, a 
spectator began w~\king 
around in the seats. Kuc-
ZYDSU asked the man to sit 
I.JWn but bt<, apparentJr, didn't 
bear her, and she then OOf+.ed .. 
tennis ball at him, hitting him 
in the back. 
*****.************ ...... iC See the Peace Corps Film: * 
iC "The Toughest Job * 
iC You'll Ever Love" * 
iC * i  J.:n!lu 12:00pm-Ohio Room and 
iC 7:00pm-Illinois Room at the S tudent Center * 
t Walch PcaccCorps voIunlUJ'sol work in ' cpa] , Columbia and Niger. * A r;:ampus recru!ter '" m be; prescnt to discuss the pos t.lbUllics for ....... " _ caret: ': enhnncanc:ol tbrc.'Ugh Peace Corps service. ~ 
******************** 
~BF lightweight Pazienza to defend title 
." ROVlDENCE, R.I. (UP!) 
Internati onal Boxing 
Feu eralion lightw eight 
chamoion Vinny Pazienza wilJ 
defen~ his tiUe in a rematch 
against Greg Haugen Feb . 6 in 
AUantic i:i y, N.J . 
PazienZR., 24, of Cranston, 
R.I. , WO!i his title in a ('00 -
trilvt:l:sia l decision tJver 
Haugen June 7 .t the Civic 
Center. Haug< 26, 01 L,:" 
Vegas, Nev .• is 1.1'"1-1 with witt"! 
9 knockouts. Pazienza i. 23.0 
with 17 kno.'kouts. 
ballroom a t Caesars o"the 
15,OO".rseat Convention Center. 
The bout will be staged " 
w~",k after the Super Bowl and 
~ w~k before the Winter 
Olympics. 
"We expect gocd ratings 
because it comes at a time 
when people in the NOTU, are 
kept indoors because of the 
wealJler," Downs said. 
David Downs, director of 
sports programmialg [or ABC, 
said Wednesday bis network 
bad signed a cootract wiU, 
Main Events Inc. to air the 
fight. 
"Clearly, this is the most 
attractive fight any network 
can get its hands on t.hb 
winter," Downs said. [,owns declins-d to disclose 
how much ABC paid for the 
fight. 
The 15-round bout will be 
"eld at either the 1,800-o;eat 
--- -Intramural Sports 
Turkey Turkey 
Shoot 
FJ.-ee Throw 
Cv:ttest~ 
Wednesday, Nov.I8 
at 5:00 p .m. in the~:. 
Student Recreation ~~ 
Center Gymnasilnn, 
Try yoor luck, you could win 
a FREE lURKEY . f r ozen, of 
course , if you1re the 
wiJUler of either t he menls 
or women's division . Sign 
up at the SRC Information 
Desk by Nov .18, or at event. 
Trot 
3. ' Mi le 
PreG~cted 
RIm! 
Saturday, Nov. 14 
at 1:00 p.m. at t~e 
starting line of the 
Saluki Cross Cour:tlY 
Course behind Abe 
Martin Field 
"""'=~""" 
FREE TIJRKEYS wi 11 be 
awar ded t o winner's of t he Im:n' s and 
worren' s div-i s ions . T-Shirts will be 
awarded tr: those c l osest i n predict ing 
their times. Sign up at SRC lnfonna -
tion Desk or at event bv 12: 4 5 p. Ill. 
.' _ from your Off ice of (536-5531) ~ 
Intrr"lJlllural-Recreational Sports 
ALL-SWDII 
ruxx" SALEI 
2 FO• S59'!! 
• AI'-set)snn tread. T'NO steel bel,s 
,ole ends Dec. 5. 
FALCON II 
ALL-SEASON RADIAL 
2 fOR$49!!' 
• Great ,rod;..,' value! • Rood gripping tre?d 
.. Two steel belts 
Whitewall 
SS9.90 P20S/7SR 15 
61.90 P215175RJ5 
69.90 P225/75R1 S 
71.90 P235175RJ5 
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